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CONSOLATION.

DY MABY ruvnio BATUX#.

Cheer up! ch. mortal child cf earth.
Grieve cot, though Md thy I t, 

Fer Ac gels watch and guard you all,
Bo rest aud morns  nr doL

The dark^s* days will test your strength ;
Tbo future, bright with Joy,

Will pare tho way with light and peace, 
Aud tear aud glocm destroy.

Thy bauds shall aid tho suffering pocr.
Thy heart, with love to all, 

She a Id epeu wide lu portal gate,
Humanity Install.

All thoughts and words of harshness, sting, 
Embitter, and make sour,

Tbo mind you aim lo help and heal, 
The aoul that needs thy power.

Bo give cf Love most bount tul. 
It will in Iura help you.

Bland nobly (ortho Bight—that wins. 
Be loyal, brave and true.

IT Bpruco BL, Maplewood, Mass.

Man’s Aural Sell’.

DY CHABLES DAWDABN.

Preface.

Man's personality can bo splintered and 
split into fragments by “shock." This is a 
fact that has at last won acleatlfic recogni
tion. There are many such cases on record, 
of which the most carefully watched and at
tested Is, perhaps, that of tbc Misses Beau
champ, as presented to the recent Psycho
logical Congress in Paris by Dr. Morton 
Prince of Boston, U. S. A. Multiple Person
ality, on both sides tbc life line, is dow a 
factor that most be taken into account by 
every student of human nature.

The learned doctor's report has been re
cently examined and analyzed by the writer 
In his article entitled "Subliminal Sally." 
wherein much was discovered of the mys
tery of manhood unnoticed and unknown be
fore. Since It now becomes certain that the 
manhood of mortal life la not what we have 
supposed It to be. the thoughtful student will 
commence eager enquiry as to the real ful
ness and limitations of his own selfhood.

Tho distinction between tho Ego and the 
Homo in each of us has already been pointed 
out and discussed in these columns by tbc 
writer. In his recent Ego Berles. It is now 
proposed to advance much further Into the 
unexplored. Almost at our first step we dis
cover an aural selfhood belonging to hu
manity which will receive careful Investiga
tion In the following chapters.

CHAPTER I.

Philosophy of the Inner Life.

All enn appreciate the importance of the 
large. Few realize the magnitude of the 
small, and that upon the unit of life rests 
all creation. Astronomer* tell ns there nre 
more than a thousand millions of stars, blaz
ing ns mighty «ms in Cosmos. To an eye 
that could survey so much of space, our 
earth would be nn almost Invisible speck, to 
bo studied through a microscope. Yet al
though by comparison it would seem almost 
infinitely small, such n scientific observer 
would be aware It could bo divided again nnd 
again into a still smaller speck.

Our globe, when first recognized by this ce
lestial scientist, would be perceived to be 
alive—like himself—and possessing nn Intelli
gence like his own. everywhere peeping out 
according to condition*. He would note that 
the world speck he wns studying wns. like 
bls own form, a compound of intelligence, 
anb*tnace nnd energy, nnd Lis vast experience 
and outlook would enable him to perceive that 
the same three must comprise the whole of 
the little planet and Its inmost fraction. He 
would discern the Infinite energy manifesting 
itself by constant motion. There would ap
pear no more rest In the little globe than In 
himself, nnd each speck would be discerned 
to be seeking mates In harmony with Its own 
vibration.

To that observer, space Itself would be a 
vastnew filled with the mighty Three, and 
therefore never at rest Energy cannot be
come potential. It cither exists in activity, 
or It would no longer bo a factor in Cosmo*. 
If energy were inactive, Intelligence would 
disappear, for intelligence la known to Itself, 
which la conagiourarea, only through energy. 
The remaining factor, which is called sub- 
rtance, becomes Itself unthinkable if intelli
gence and energy be absent

So our ol server ootr* his kinship both to 
Cosmos ns a whole nnd to Cosmos as a speck. 
Tho ever varying play of tho three factors of 
Co«mos constitute the Infinite variety amid 
which be hlmw If Ures, moves and has hh 
being. It makes bh form that which It la. It 
also compels the speck earth ho Is examining 
In every nnlt of Its largeness or Its IlttlencM. 
Wl - n bo divide* a ‘p-'ek he only baa two 
specks lu»l. 'J of one. lie cannot make nn 
exact division. No two specks In Cosmos arc

form disintegrate then form individuality dis
appear*. To keep the two expressions of life 
distinct in the mind of the student, be calls 
form life “personal.” and that of the unit 
“Individual.” The thinker* of the race have 
always dealt with form Life us if it were an 
individual unit. And the great effort of re
ligious aspiration has been to demonstrate 
that form life continues aft- r its vibrations 
have ceased to Impress mortal sense. In this 
effort believers have been recently aided by 
science.

Through the experimental investigations of 
tho Society for Psychical Research. It may 
be now taken ns demonstrated that form 
manifestations arc not limited to vibrations 
tangible in earth life. What is called human 
immortality is really a continued blending ot 
units amid vibrations that existed during tho 
earth experience of form, but were un
noticed nnd unrecognized by intelligence in 
earth life. Thus form seemed more import
ant than ever. It was now proved to be not 
only the basis of all planetary experience, but 
to retain Its personality after the disintegra
tion of what we mny call its slower moving 
units. Immortality being thus an accepted 
fact, the religious “form instinct'' and the 
dogmatic theology evolved by form were ap
parently the only rivals as pilots for man
hood through earth life.

This immortality of form will be examined 
and analyzed in a future chapter. At pres
ent the student of earth experiences must 
largely confine hi* attention to the inde
structible aud unchangeable unit, as distinct 
from tho personality, “Which is the result of 
blended Individualities^

Until the reader has recognized that he is 
himself nn individuality quite distinct from 
the personality by which he Is known in earth 
life, he Ls not ready to corunh d-t the study 
of The Philosophy of the Inp- r Life. That 
the unit has its likes and dblikc#, which w.- 
call attractions and repul - 
mental, scientific truth. It is necessarily, 
thereby, gaining experiences, and storing 
them In ways we are not Dev discussing. It 
ha« vast creative power Inhering to it ns a 
unit of the divine. But ail that we call form 
life, including that of man, is a blending of 
such units, which becomes a city. It is a 
personality, but not an individuality, in any 
true sense. It is blended into a marvelous 
whole, which, when brain has been evolved, 
gradually masters its surroundings, climbs 
into the sclf-consciousneiui of manhood, and. 
in its own estimation, poses as lord of crea
tion.

Its experience is founded oa its capaefty^for 
suffering ami enjoyment. That Which leads 
to happiness is styled winu7? That which 
produces misery is known as vice. In mortal 
life the attempt is to strike rack an average 
ns condition* will permit. Imperfect virtue 
and imperfect vice constitute the average re
spectable citizen. In every case alike the 
visible experience is that of the form and not 
of the unit. Units conic and units go. Cos
mos is full of them, each seeking the spot 
and the task which attracts him. When 
satisfied he abandons the form, and Is ready 
for another experience.

This form city fans experience with other 
form cities which affect Its personality, out 
from which the unit can get nothing but the 
experience of an onlooker. For instance, tho 
personality loves. It will accept apparent de
struction—as a personality—for the one it 
loves. It propagates; Lx devoted to its civic 
offspring; cultivates tho arts and sciences 
which ennoble form life. Through form ig
norance it kIds nnd suffer*. Through form 
knowledge It compels civic health and happi
ness. It investigates nnd masters its sur- 
rvunding*, and discovers that its form life 
continues into tho unseen and unsensed 
future.

Such is the experience of form life when It 
ba* climbed to manhood, nod much of it is 
Impossible to form.* when- ~‘lf eonsciousuess 
is yet absent So the human personality 
thinks, reasons, suffers and loves, calling it 
self “man." It is startled when It perceives 
it* own civic limitation. It has talked about 
Incarnation and reincarnation; about It* past. 
It* present. Its future; and of coarse piteously 
bewail.* itself when it at last perceives that 
it Is only a personality composed of blended 
unit*. It declares that it* loves must be 
eternal, and that the labor of all creation has 
been to round out this blended personality 
called “man." '

Our Cosmic Philosopher smiles at such 
theology, devised for the benefit of form. 
Earth life demands tho ennoblement of form, 
the development of tho brotherhood of form, 
and the utmost powers of form. But the be
yond, tho life of tbo hvidble, demands tb- 
subjection of the form to the need* of the 
eternal and divine unit.

To the student who has once recognized that 
every form lx composed of unit*, generally 
called atom* or corpuscle*, all that han been 
herein stated will be recognized a* true philos
ophy of the Inner life Once accept the unit 
a* a fact, with Its blended InteUlirvDcr. «nb- 
stance and energy, form personality bec'io— 
a logical and obvle ■• fact, a demonstrated

exactly alike. Hence there is infinite variety, 
and infinite possibility of combination. 
Neither can be deprive any speck of some 
share of the mighty Three. More or less of 
intelligence, more or lew of energy, more or 
less of substance, will determine the individ
uality of every speck, and of every blending 
of specks, whether into a molecule, a man or a 
world.

So much Is knowledge that our celestial ob
server must bring with him, for It is a matter 
of experimental demonstration; nnd these are 
tho primary facts with which ho has to deal 
as a student.

Ho gathers certain specks. To gather 
them he himself must possess a certain 
amount of energy, and be notices that the 
specks possess a similar energy, for they will 
not remain together unless there la a harmony 
of movement. They will explode themselves 
apart. There la no vacuum In the space 
from which he hn* gathered his specks, but 
other units, at other rates of movement, am 
active as before. His energy can only 
gather that with which it I# In harmony, aud 
in Individuality la h- if limited In it own 
vibrations. The Mighty Three thus compre
hend the whole, nnd remain unaffected, save 
in combination, by the efforts of any Individ
uality.

It Is obvious that, if our celestial student be 
himself large enough, he can divide tbc 
speck world he is examining again and 
again. He needs no knife. His Intelligence 
tears It apart, though to lesser Intelligence It 
remains whole ns before. If bls celestial in
telligence be equal to the task, he might at 
last reach the ultimate unit, itself absolutely 
indestructible. Neither beat, cold nor intelli
gence can do more than blend or unblend n 
gathering of units; and such a molecule or 
form, although it may always be torn apart 
by sufficient intelligence, will not even remain 
a form unless its units be harmoniously as
sociated.

The observer will further note that the 
greater proportion of intelligence in unit or 
molecule the greater will bo its activity, and 
that the unit retains freedom of action under 
nil conditions. The molecule must continue to 
attract, for Ils units come nnd go with a 
divinity of freedom that inheres to Cosmos It- 
wlf. The molecule thus exhibits, from the 
instant of its blending, a molecular iodivid- 
uality ns marked as that of the unit. Tin 
blended intelligence of tbo united units thus 
nt once constitutes a personality.

The smallest gathering of which wc con 
conceive, any the units which blend into a 
gas exhibits n molecular intelligence which 
will blend with another molecule into a to
tally different form. That new form will, in 
its turn, manifest nn intelligence from its 
larger Dumber of units differing from that 
exhibited by the gas. For instance tbc mole
cular hydrogen will blend with molecular 
oxygen, if ia the proportion of two to one, 
into a new compound in which the farther 
exhibition of gas intelligence seems, or be
comes impossible. The intelligence now ex
hibited becomes known to us ns water, and Is 
at once noted as a very influential factor in 
the experience and history of tbc world. 
Under other conditions the gas Intelligence 
will merge itself Into what we call solids; 
each gathering of such molecules having a 
very different manifestation of intelligence 
from that of the parent gas, or of its ultimate 
unit. Yet there is but one intelligence, one 
energy, one substance; the trinity of a 
divinity—no more inconceivable in its vastness 
than in its appearance in the unit, aud its 
varying manifestation in every compound.

Our celestial student traces these molecular 
combinations step by step, and notes that 
creation consists in this development of more 
and more powerful personalities, as the 
blended molecule associates with mates more 
or loss congenial. The new association acts 
with the united intelligence of its units, each 
working towards the object of its gathering. 
The end to be attained, that at first seemed 
only to be gas. liquid, solid. Js oow perdclvcd 
to be a sequence of molecular associations, at 
last comprising a world, and all things witb
in. Tbc unit, coming and going, can thus 
harvest all the experiences possible to Cosmo*. 
That is to say, he can individually know the 
effect of every molecular blending, and enroll 
It In his own biography. Such a god-like ex
perience would constitute the highlit individ
uality we can realize, and become the only 
deity of whom ignorance could conceive. But 
he would still be a unit, compelled to asso
ciate with other like units before be could 
manifest any one attribute of what we may 
call bls developed godhood. Wc there leave 
him and return to 'Our student ap intently 
watching the molecular gatherings and 
blendlog# which unitedly comprise planet 
earth.

The student has noticed nnd recorded that 
the individuality of tbo unit and Its person
ality of form, composed of blended unit*, arc 
facta la the world's history that accompany 
every manifestation of life. Each unit con
tains life In itself, apparently by divine right. 
Each form exhibit* form life—apparently in
dividual. but really only cullr^titc If tbo

creation. Any other conception Involves the 
active presence of a power that la neither In- 
trlllgcncr, substance nor energy, but, as it 
were, an inner Something out of which these 
three are evolved. Since this would but de
mand the prior existence of a great Unit 
breaking himself into lesser units, we have 
precisely the same sequence as has been sup
posed to L< observed and recorded by th? ce
lestial scientist.

Such ix the truth wc present to the reader 
as the foundation thought of what we venture 
to claim as a new phll^ophy of the Inner 
Life. What It means to man mortal, and the 
possibilities it unfolds, will appear ex the stu
dcat continue* his investigation a But until 
the distinction between halt individuality and 
form personality I* clearly recognized, th? 
meaning of earth life will continue hopelessly 
befogged. That distinction has been the ob
ject of this chapter, expressed as tersely and 
clearly as the powers of the writer will per
mit. The action and reaction of Individuality 
upon personality, with the blendings and sep
arations of the unit and the man. constitute 
human history. Consciousness, subconscious
ness, Bupercousefonsness, are effect* of unit 
upon personality, and of personality upon unit. 
It is believed that without tbc key, now of
fered to the world for the first time, they will 
remain locked in the old mystery. Rut when 
the distinction ix once recognized, progress L* 
unfettered. Man. spirit and unit each take* 
his own place and wields hL* own power, a* 
the re*nlt of Cosmic activity. To discover and 
aggregate that power i* tb? object of the fol
lowing chapter*.

CHAPTER II.

rait Blend* Into Form.

All man’s experiences In earth life are those 
of an association of units, wielding tbeir un
ited powep* ax one personality. This applies 
to all forms, which nre always the expression 
of the blinded iutelligeucc* of a vast number 
of units. We have already noted two mo«t im
portant fart*. One that the world as a whole, 
and in parts, is composed of units. The other 
that thL* association of units continues after 
visible form life has disintegrated. So ghost 
land, and the entire realm of the invisible, as 
well as the visible. Is built up of units. We 
recognize that each of the hundreds of mil
lion* of stars, with their planetary system.*, 
and that every comet and meteor is an asso
ciation of units. Everything that can be di- 
vided. even by imagination, is a blending of 
units, and every such blending into form con
stitutes a personality. Its highest manifesta
tion Is the developed self consciousness we 
call ■ human."

The scientific d«'mojixtration that the human 
form survives tte'Slixintcgration called death 
carries with it momentous consequence'. 
Every intelligence of which we can conceive 
ns existing beyond death, is a blending of un
its into form. So not only the form of every 
mortal but the form wc call spirit, angel or I
archangel, up to the very highest,jnn«t con
sist of n blending of units. Advancing a »i< ;• I 
further wc realize that Deity, or Great Firet ’ 
Cause as he is called, is also a blending of 
innumerable units Into the vastness of aa ia- , 
conceivable personality. That this startling I 
thought I.* a truth is demonstrated by the fact | 
that if Deity be the All in AU he comprise* ( 
all the units in existence, and is thus himself 
blended into a vast personality. We destroy ' 
the word "infinite’’ a* utterly meaning!#-". 
The aggregate of units, however vast, ar I | 

comprising all the Intelligence, all the energy j 
and all the substance throughout Cosmos, l* 
nn association of unit*—and thus a huge per- : 
sonality. We thus find ourselves declaring the j 
existence of a personal God by precisely th? 
same law which impel# us to declare certain 1 
blended unit* to be a personal man.

The celestial student, from hla point of van
tage. diwOYer* a religion within a religion. ! 
nnd a unit within a god. No single unit could 
compass so mighty a truth. Only experienced 
intelligences, blending into form, dare attempt 
to fathom such depths, or to climb such 
height* of possible personality.

The Intelligence of the whole, and the en
ergy of the whole, manifesting la universal 
substance. Is thus mvq fo be a bleeding of 
unit*. It follows that every unit La a frac
tion of the whole, and necessarily endowed 
with its share of the power wielded by the 
blended whole. This power is always the ex- 
prewon of intelligence through energy, act
ing upon substance.

There I* do royalty in the race cf amts. I 
From hovel to palace, from microbe to max 
from blazing star to exhausted sun; in min
eral, vegetable and animal, wherever there U 
form, unit* coa< and units go, and each unit 
living tbc life of an eternal I AXL Yet every 
unit Is but a finite individuality, with imita
tion# be cannot transcend. although within X.' I 
limitation* may be many focus*.

Here I* a idmv- brick. It is «

a doable personality mgptfieated by th- tngl# 
unit- And if that pyramid Le a re-L^oo* ex
pression of Its builder*, that unit ha* become 
also an integral expression cf that religion# 
ilea. There is herein a mighty truth for the 
render to grasp if he would became a student 
of the Inner Life. The modder thinks the 
brick into shape before it becomes tangible tn 
mortal sense. Every unit Is embedded ia that 
builder'* thought, and Ls on expression cf ha 
thought, and become* one of the expertesecs 
of the thinker. Thi* Is yet mere marked when 
we turn to the architret. He thinks the 
mighty pyramid into an entity. It bseooMa a 
great whole, alive with vast IntoHm-ore. and 
permeated with th* personality of tat creator, 
although still tangible tn mortal sense The 
unit ix there, garnering that ezperieoee in an
other of the personalities in which be b ex
pressing himself, and all at the same time. 
Th* thought of the pyramid is itself a crea
tion of the architect's own Inner life, which 
can only manifest itself in tb? blending of in
telligent units, of which our unit cf th* brick, 
the material pyramid, the original thought 
structure and th? architect** inner Uf*. is 
thus gaining the experiences of various per
sonalities, and all at th* same time.

(To be eantinned.)

Freedom.

DISCOCEiE TUBOUGn MBS. XXSSX8 M SOTLX.

Very frequently when I have been away 
from you and bare viewed ail th- things I 
have said. I have wished I might return again 
aud say more canrenting the spirit life, that I 
might leave with you a better mjderstxikdzng 
of the life that is to be, of the beauty, the
splendor, the glory that might be yours, and 

[ that yon might, even in the day* of this Eft, 
I understand how rweet and beautiful it is.

Again, when 1 have thought these ?*-~gs, I 
have felt that after all. while I must sad 
keep trying, you whl evtsr into that knowl
edge without any help cf Bine, without any 
special effort cn my part: but ai the irwvr 
grows in the sum ao will yen grew in the light 
of the spirit.

It seems as if one traveling in a far coun
try might enthuse another k> that be would 
desire to go on to that country, and partaxa 
of all that ia beautiful and good , and yet. un- 
k-ss one has learned to lore and to understood 
hi# own country, the country cf a fertign 
shore means little to him and can be Ernie ap
preciated. So we speak to you cf the spimt 
life that is all about you. cf the wealth cf 
spiritual opportunities, and cf the bcundka# 
spiritual love that ia everywhere present and 
manifest in your midst.
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"AT TWILIGHT."

•T IL IK t*AML

At IM Mara M« wlUy *«***•* 
From tto aMf* UH* *txw«, 

A nd my *MI ta Hoey A«*Ua< 
Ta (ba b<MM ot Llf* Uom,

AM«b. giro u* peaceful (lumber 
JU chj rrou» watch you keep, 

Let Oct L^d be with oa always 
Al He bM prevailed to Qu sheep.

We are weak nod heavy Laden 
WUh ver earthly care* aad mile, 

And w* tact tor core atauranse 
Ot a better, happier life.

Keene. N. IL

The Significance of the Affirmations 
of Spiritualism.

Tbc following la a mammary of an address 
given at Cavendish Rooms by Mr. E. W. 
Wallis. S-crctary of tl"' London Spiritualist 
Alliance. Mr. George Springs occupying the 
-chair;—

Mr. Walll*. in commencing his discourse, 
said there wns a common ground of affirma
tion upon whi Ii nil Spiritualists might stand, 
and beneath the banner of continual human 
exigence after death were enrolled individuals 
of nil shades of opinion, who have come 
within tbc ranks from nil folds of faith or 
unfalth. Whatsoever might have been their 
training or preconceptions, they had been 
forced by the farts to affirm that there Is do 
death tn man the spirit. They were some- ' 
tim«-s told that thia is all there is in Spiritual
ism. that it Is simply a science of investiga
tion to demonstrate continued human exist
ence beyond the tomK Hut Spiritualism was 
something more than a series of farts which 
manifest the survival of conscious intelligence 
or tbc maintenance of human life In another 
stage <>f existence or plane of manifestation. I

1 h aling with the affirmations of Spiritual- I 
ism. the lecturer took, firat. the unanimous 1 
affirmation of Spiritualist* that constitutes 
them Spiritualists, and differentiates them 
from materialists or believers who had merely 
faith or hope, but did not posses knowledge. 
If men received evidence* of continued hu
man existence after death, those evidence* 
wen* duo to the action of certain unseen peo
ple—people who sought to reach their fellows 
on the material side of life and to make tbeir 
presence known What their motives might 
be. what end they had iu view in that striv
ing to reach those on this side, was a matter 
well worth considering. Why was it that 
the-e people of the other life again and again, 
with wonderful persistency, •'trove to make 
their presence known? Wax It mere idle curi
osity, or was there n deeper purpose, a 
broader end in view than that of mere jwr- 
ronal satisfaction ar gratification? "They wish . 
to reach you. you wish to communicate with | 
them. Th'-y have, therefore, to bridge the 
gulf, a gulf which exists largely In imagina
tion. but is still a gulf because of that very 
imagination. Tbe wall of prejudice is as pal
pable on the spirit side and ax Insurmount
able ns a wall of rock would be to a moun- 
tainwr."

l*nKwding. Mr. Wallis said thnt another 
significant filature involved in this fact of 
spirit return or spirit demonstration wax this; 
If spirit people were acting nnd the phenom
ena were the results of tbeir activity, and if. 
too. they ha«l a purpose in view In seeking to 
reach the people on this side, then there must 
be something more in Spiritualism than the 
mere fact of such activity. Facts In thrm- 
»~-lm were of little practical value. Isolated 
phenomena meant no more than the Isolated 
letter* of the alphabet might mean. But if 
they took the letters of the alphabet and com
bined them intelligently, they had word* that 
appealed to th. r emotion*.
Th- phenomenal evidence of Spiritualism, iso
lated or considered merely ar facts, amount**] 
to very little. But win n they combined those 
evidences nnd took into con»i K-ration what 
was Involved in the display of fore#, and in 
the revelation of the presence of those being* 
b> hind the manifestations, then a whole phil
osophy—nay. a whole religion—wax opened up 
to human comprehension nnd apprehension.

Supposing it were admitted that they had 
evidence of spirit existence. Then it might 
be infem-d that spirit* live because they are 
fitted to live. They went on living, they sur- 

■vived the radical change called death, be- 
-canae there was something in them ox human 
'being* which could not die. There was no 
supernatural change or miraculous Intcrfcr- 
xmcc. but continuity, perfectly natural nnd or
derly sequence, therefore men today are spir
its. possessing the potencies nnd capabilities, 
thr inherent qualifications for future existence 
as dixearnate Luman beings. Thus it was 
seen that the fact thnt spirits continue to vx- 
1st after death and make their presence 
known had ft direct relationship to human cx- 
latence on the earth, constituting a revelation 
to man of what he is today. And not only 
this, for if man survived the change of death 
It waa because he wax fitted so to do by the 
very constitution of his mental, moral, and 
spiritual nature, and because there were dor
mant energies nnd capabilities in his nature 
which might be called into active exercise. In 
considering the problem of intercourse be
tween the two worlds. It was seen that there 
must be some point of contact between them. 
If men were mortal and spirits immortal, 
there could be no such nexus or point of un
ion. for death did not transform the man into 
another kind of being so superior to the pres
ent xtngc of being that his Luman qualities 
had disappeared. Hoch a change would not 
mean the persistence or continuity of life, and 
could Dot therefore be called Immortality In 
any rational reuse. For tho life after death 
to I- comprehended. It was neceazary to.rec- 
ognlxe the fact that it is a purely natural life, 
an I the people who live then- natural human 
b-lng*. A great fart that Spiritualism wa# 
bringing into prominence was the persistence 
of c La carter, the maintenaaee of memory, the 
pn«ctuatirn of the Identity of the Individual 
self. Therefore the life after death is natural 
while It U spiritual, and spiritual while It is 
natural.

Till* brought them to another fact. If man 
continued to liv<- after death. If memory was 
mciu’-d and the j urpo - . that swayed the 
coum--'. nra*-*.# lu re were carried on in that se
quential life after death, every Individual 
mu<t fact- I.'::. -If or Lon* If. It wa* not po*- 
elbk to get away from one's mental, moral, 
or *;!ntcxl past. The doctrine called Karma, 
th*- law of cotixeqocncr. held good, and In its 
Initial character the life of tbe diaearnated 

dd be exactly that made possible by 
rJ. chsrartrr cf th* earthly life.

Dealing • -it with another aspect of the 
question, the speaker pointed out that life on 
tL" csrtL L»d always io I- considered In con- 
Jonrtloo with manifestation. Life always rx- 
prexsrd Ite inherent powers from within, and 
.---..-/ 1 to Itrelf trr~, without all that was 
MMNW for it* maintenance; bat the source 
nf cucrgr, ri - ■entre of power. wa< within 
We know It a* an interior something called 
vital energy, life, or spirit that was operative 
everywhere that was even then working the 
miracle .r Springring Man • d'l only rec- 
oyuixe the pr*x. *■/-> of I f* a* they occurred;

of tW interior energy be ksew aotbing- 'So it 
was with rvczM b* tbr Hfrot tnaa UtMeif. 
Ils was all the । I

hiiuiiiir- that **-ui Inu-M-dy arire within bl* 
. i. . .

■ ■ :
Ing h~ If with wer-in.-reoring - ■■ *...... h tak
ing upon It-If new form*, th.it tl. earth Is 
vun-Lantly bring Improved, and It* fen-v# lib
erated. wc might naturally mnrindr that man 
went on unfolding with ever-Increasing 
power, vigor, and fnln*-—* In th- new life to

' ! I I I .' ll> Tl 1 I ■
' . I . I ’ '

tin] and while RNt may really asm to bo 
Dvccsxary and desirable. yrt re-l lx only de
signed lu help the individual to attain bright* 
hitherto unattainable by him. If, therefore, 
llf.- after death wns peal. It would < xprv" It- 
relf in form, by the agency of organism; It 
would objectify Itwlf. I Imre It wa* not only I 
true thnt heaven wax within man. it wax also 
outride him. Harmony was Dot only a state, 
but there must I* location in the spirit exist
ence to externalise the renditions of the vx- 
carnatcd human being. The life after death, 
therefore, wax, to the individual wbo lived it. 
a real life. lie had an organization relate.! to 
Li* environment, ond be found thv conditions 
ns objective nnd substantial ox they appeared 
to him while od.earth.

The scientific might urge, for instance, that 
thr flower* had no color—that, in short, all 
objective apj*-arances were to be explained by 
vibration<iLLui<.Jor all practical purposes, to 
the ordinary human bring, thing* were os 
they seemed to be; consequently on the spirit 
ride each Individual would be In hl* own men
tal sphere, hl* own moral surrounding. lie 
would realize just what he wns capable of 
realizing, and no more.

Admitting, then, that man the spirit lived, 
learned, aud loved in the next world, and gen
erally continued a conscious, rational, intelli- 
g. ut life, then the old doctrine of a literal hell 
had to go. except in so far as tbe individual 
suffered the consequences of wrong doing in 
this life, which in them-rive* constituted for 
him a hell a* terrible ns could well I*- imag
ined.

As to Spiritualism's affirmation of Immor
tality. it might lw obJ-Ttcd that this was u 
claim Incapable of proof. But to this it could 
l><- replied that matter and force are eternal 
and indestructible. The same claim could 
nl*o be made for life itself. It was impos
sible, too. to conceive of the destruction of 
-elf-conxciou# intelligence. "Onre conscious 
always conscious.” seemed to be the law. nnd 
wen if man reached the blissful height called 
Nirvana it would doubtless Ik* a state of in- 
tenrified and expanded consciousness, at pres
ent unimaginable to our minds.

Mau b dug a • pint here and doh and pa - 
Ing through proc«*re# ot dlociplinc and experi
ence for the awakening of hi# dormant ener
gies. it wns clear that this life served a pur- 
posc in the Divine economy. Man wax In bin 
true place in Nature, and it was natural that 
i. i. . । ,i,’,.'. bls IntclU• " ■ '" 
partmeat, nnd give expression to the life and 
energy that welled up within him ia the pur
suit of truth and goodness.

Another claim made by Spiritualism was 
that man's spirit wax of necessity religious. 
Religion wa* ax much a part of man's nature 
as any other gift or faculty. All religion* 
had b*-u bora in the human heart, and ex- 
pressed the human scuse of relationship to 
nnd dependence upon, the supreme power. 
From thi- point of view it wax seen thnt Spir
itualism Is a science of the expression by the . 
spirit of Its consciousness, its powers, its ( 
sense of need, nnd of the fulfilment of Its 
claim on thv beneficent and Immanent life nnd I 
wisdom that constitute the principle of order | 
throughout the mental and moral, ns through 
the natural, realms of being.

"Spiritunli-rn.” the speaker proceeded. "I# 
nn affirmative gospel of life, aa affirmative 
go-pel of the divinity of the human spirit, nn 
affirmative gospel of th*- progressive realiza
tion of the soul's intuitive desires and long
ings, all of which are proph* ileal of thv great- 
ness nnd grandeur of its future."

The significance of the affirmation of Spir
itualism that death Is a passage to a fuller, 
freer and more active life, hnd never been 
rightly comprehended, for so many still re- 
garded death as a calamity, nnd this life ax 
though it were nil. "Unconscious materialists, 
they talk about saving tbe soul n.-* though it 
could ever be lost; of going to God as though 
they could ever get away from Him. and of 
getting to Heaven as though Heaven were not 
within themselves.”

Referring to the service done by Spiritual
ism in proving the existence of men's psychi
cal faculties, tho speaker lamented tbc fact 
thnt the world wax still given over to signs 
and wonders. There was a demand for table
tilting, materializations nnd kindred phenom
ena, nnd people required that the spirits 
should come down and play with the toys of 
earth-life, rather than that they themselves 
should ascend to spiritual planes of thought 
and aspiration, and endeavor to meet the spir
its In their own sphere#. Neven!-Vic* the 
world wax waking up to the spiritualistk phil
osophy, to tbc science of the soul; It wns be
ginning to r<-cognize the interior powers of 
man. his ability to order his own life, nnd to 
raise himself out of the sepulchre of the
MT! WB.

Concluding. Mr. Wallis said that the evi
dences of Spiritualism showed that God had 
never K-ft Himself without a witness. Man 
wns on the march, a pilgrim of the unseen. 
Deepening in wisdom, growing catholic nnd 
toh-rant. be realized that religion consisted in 
purity and in harmony with the Divine order; 
thnt it should express Itself in sympathetic, 
kindly, and helpful deeds. The work of life 
was one of unfoldment nnd preparation for 
the fuller life beyond.—Ffom "Light,” Lon
don, Eng.

f How
It I* Mi* vrd that m-”t of the Farid- h- 

l#nd* l-cramc Inhabited through the mhfor- 
tnn.a of Dative* who. while ot sea. were 
driven by odrrr*c winds for from tbeir 
rourw. In this way they were p*-opled by 
Involuntary Immigration. It seem# likely 
oM that tbe daring aad hardihood of these 
native sailor# may have prompted them 
sometimes to venture *o far from their homes 
ns to com** within sight of unknown Hands 
nnd thus have resulted by Involuntary means. 
In tbeir settlement.—New York Sun.

I am just ••'•■• ><t thow ( -■!, " quietly r • 
spend, I Mf Water# r. M..^, I wi»h you 
i, "ti l go uHh me linlgH, you may get 
something rouvineiu*."

“1 feel writing oa my arm.” Drawing back 
I I disci I I . I' i-n I writl - 
just underneath the white skin of Lb arm a 
Dame. "Joseph Houghton,” "My God!” ejac
ulated tbe young buxine*# man. "that is my 
little son wbo ha* only recently died.”

Mr. Water# describe# the scene a* a most 
affecting one. The last words of the young 
ba*lae»x man at parting were tbc*c:

"I shall never any Tool' again in connection 
with Spiritualism.”

Spiritualism iu Troy.

MBS TILLIE V REYNOLDS' CAREETL

The election of Mr*. Tillie U. Reynold# to 
the .-frond vice presidency of tbr State Asao- 
elation of Spiritualism recall# the rix of Bpir- | 
itualbm In the city and it* progression until 
it numbered hundreds of disciples, including a 
children's lyccum at which attended con
stantly over one hundred children.

Everyone who i- nt all familiar with the 
birih of Spiritualism I- aware that It took 
place in a mode«t little home at Hydevllle, 
lIocbvMvr. The manifestations wen- In-gun by 
the Fox sister*, known afterward nil over the 
world. Th*- youngest sister, but little more 
than an infant, Katherine by name, wax the 
principal medium. For some time in the year 
ISIS the home of the Fox xlxten had been In
vaded by peculiar sounds ami manifestations. 
They were not connected with any intelligence 
whatever, nnd none of the member* of the 
family could in any way account for the 
manifestations. They attended principally the 
youngest sister ami she finally began to char
acterize them by the name of "Split Foot." 
One night while lying in her bed, the little one 
said aloud. "Split Foot, if yon wish to make 
n noise, snap your fingers ax I do.” snapping 
her fingers three times. To her amazement 
and that of her family the sound made by her 
fingers wax repeated. This wax the first in
telligence ever nob*d In connection with spir
itualistic manifestations. From this bit of in- 
tt’Ulgcnr-c the thing went on. until attention 
hnd been drawn to the Fox six-ten* from many 
different potato.

CAME TO TfcOV.

MRA. TILLIE U REYNOLD*

Mr*. Tillie U. Reynold*, wbo bus received 
so signal an honor from tbc State Associa
tion of Spiritualists, b In many ways a re- 
markable woman. She bad lived oat many 
years of her life before her thought* were at 
nil occupledwlth Spiritualism. Her husband 
wax a scientific sign painter and wa* a Spir
itualist. although D*’t a medium. Mra. Rey
nold# nt the time of her marriage wax pot a 
Splrltunllst. but she soon became convinc'd 
that then- wn* a truth la it nnd gradually 
adopted tbe faith. She attended meeting# 
with her husband, wn* interested in circle# 
for manifestation*, and aided In a very quiet 
way the Spiritualists of the city. Neither 
Mra. Reynold# nor her numerous friends had 
any idea thnt she wns to become in time a 
famous medium.

About twenty years ago. a few of the Spir
itualists of the city became Interested ia a 
young man wbo they felt had mediumbtic 
tendencies nnd n circle wax appointed for the 
developing of bis powers. Mra. Reynold# was 
one of those who attended the circle. It wax 
held ia a private house in Lansingburgh. and 
to the unmitigated surprise of all. Mr*. Rey
nold# wax the one developed. She wax cn- 
trnnccl and the first direction her power# 
took was in spirit writing, in which she be
came very successful.

DEO AN TO LECTURE.

It wax not long before Mr< Reynolds began 
to speak for the liencflt of her friend.* nud nc- j 
q-’nintances nnd it wax seen that she wax to [ 
become u national speaker of a good deal of 
power. Still neither Mra. Reynolds nor her 
friend# nt that time, had no idea that she wax 
to bemme in time one ot the first Spiritual
ist# of the State.

During the latter part of ISIS the Fox sis
ters came to Troy. One of the first to see 
and bear the manifestations of tbe sisters wax 
Elisha Waters. He bud seen the sisters but 
a few time# before lie became persuaded that . 
the manifestation-* presented the truth of ] 
Spiritualism. The testimony was so over- 1 
whelming that he absolutely could not doubt. 
The first meetings took place in tho building [ 
which lx now occupied by the Budget. Mr. 
Waters nt thnt time lived where the Masonic | 
Temple now is. Afterwards the meeting# 
w«-re held In n hall owned by Mr. Waters in 
tbc building which ix now 303 River St. Mr. I 
Water* fitted up the room, seated it and made l 
it ax pleasant ax p‘--»Me.

Much interest followed the manifestations j 
of tbe Fox sinters Before they had be, a in , 
the city n week they had an immense follow
ing. People believed. They could not help 
but believe, but «•*•» the ridicule aimed nt tbe 
followers of tbe n-tera became unbearable to 
mnny nnd they dropped out of tbe meetings.

A MARK FOR RIDICULE.

Freni the very first Mr. Waters wax n mark 
for ridicule. He wns sensitive and those 
thing* hurt him. He firmly believed, however, 
iu the manifestations, and he wax man 
enough to stick to bls belief regardless of 
other people's opinions. Ono of his warmest 
friends wax Benjamin Starbnck. Mr. Star- 
buck heard thv jeering comments made about 
Mr. Waters, lie stood it for some time, but 
finally it Ixtame unbearable, and he went to 
Mr. Water# nnd begged of him for his own 
sake nnd the sake of bis friends to give up 
bis spiritualistic notions.

"Well," said Mr. Waters, "I tell you what I 
will do. I believe these things thoroughly nnd 
I cannot go back upon my own belief nnd 
knowledge. But if you will .Investigate this 
matter a little for yourself and if after thor
ough investigation you believe It to by a fraud, 
I will talk the matter over with you. If you 
can show me where I am being fooled I will 
give up the whole thing."

Mr. Starbuck agreed nnd that night both 
mm went to a circle held at the house of An
son Atwood. Mr. Atwood had a ten-year-old 
daughter who had developed Into a medium. 
That evening in this circle of friends such 
wonderful manifestations wen- made by this 
child that Mr. Starbuck wax completely con
vinced of tbe truth of Spiritualism and never 
afterward b/yed of bls friend to give it up.

Th*- Atwood chilli*# feature of manifestation 
wax in slate writing. Her mediumship was 
really wonderful, but she . >x a school girl, 
and her life la school wax made so unhappy 
for her by her schoolmate# that she finally re
fused to be controlled.

DEATH OF MR REYNOLDS.

Iu the year 1SS8 Mra. Reynolds wax very 
much atliicted. First her husband did, leav
ing her without means of support. Soon after 
her father pas-H out and she wax left alone. 
A peculiar Incident wax connected with the 
death of her father, which took place at I 
night. Two spiritualistic friend# were sitting 
up with the dying man, nnd Mra. Reynold* 
bad been persuadd to go far away in the 
house by beraclf to get some rest. Suddenly 
one of the attemlant* remarked to the other, 
"Hear that beautiful muxic.” The other 
watcher could not hoar the muxic, and be 
Went to the door to hear, thinking some mu
sicians were returning from a place of amuse
ment. He could hear nothing, however, and 
returod to the liedxide of the (lying man, dis
covering ns he lookd nt him thnt he wax just 
passing out. Mra. Reynolds wax immediately 
called. A* she entered the room she was 
controlled by tbc little Indian spirit. "Win
ona,” whom Mra. Reynold# consider* b at all 
time# near her. nnd stepping up to the 
watcher who hnd heard thv music she said:

"You did hear tbc music, white lady, we 
were all here to welcome him home."

STARTS OUT AB A LECTURER.

After tbe death of husband and father Mrs. 
Reynolds xtnrtd out nx a lecturer. She be
came an Inspirational speaker and claims to 
have many different controls. She became 
much sought after and traveled to various 
portions of the country. About right yean* 
ugo, she wax ordaind ax pastor by tbe State 
Association nnd wax then invited to become 
the pastor of the society ia this city, a posi
tion which she ba# since occupld, although 
she spends but comparatively little of her 
time here.

Her duties ax pastor are the same aa any 
pastor. She preaches, visits the sick, buries 
the dead, ond can perform the marriage cere
mony if she chooses, although that Is but sel
dom done. Mn*. Reynold* speaks regularly in 
New York, Boston, Brooklyn, und in fart, 
nearly nil of tbe large cities In thv East. When 
in Troy she speaks before the society each 
Sunday, one of her principal controls being 
a# she allege# the spirit of Dr. Bcman, so 
well known In yean* gone by ax the pastor of 
th-- First Presbyterian Church. Mra. Rey
nolds' friends aver that they can always tell 
the approach of Dr. Boman's spirit, by Mra. 
Reynold# putting her hand to her head a# if 
adjusting the cord of eye-glasses over her ear.

I !<•««, tbe most of M# b ur« ra. A few rear* 
oro b intb r mltibtcr iu the same church de
livered * iL- .. . C .- - &.>!>Je& One

H member* mM that Gm mia- 
bter had better let that subject state. He

I ।
। r .- I ' । 

a good spiritual sermon, which wa* very Mt- 
bfaetory to Lb b arer#, and especially to the 
fHeads of th- deb ased.

If th.-rv b a* much change In the minds of 
church members In the m-xt fifty years ax there 
haa been In tbe la*t fifty, they will have to 
preach Spiritualism altogether In order to 
avoid losing their member#. Thnt the 
churches are being impregnated with Spirit- 
uMI-m I- । vi' nt. Bvt । Broth r Talmage 
tells hb church that many of Li* members are 
tinctured with Spiritualism now F. L. H. 
Willi* say# in the Banner of April 13, "I 
never expected to live to see the cardinal 
principle# of Spiritualism so clearly set forth 
from evangelical Christian pulpit# as they 
have been and are bring by sach men as 
Canon Wllberfore, Rev. Hawcb, Rev. Heber 
Newton, Rev. Lyman Abbot. Rev. Dr. Snv- 
agr. Rev. Dr. Doryen and winy other 
divines.”

Rev. B. F. Austin say* in the same num
ber, "AU over Canada and the United States 
wc can point to minister# in Orthodox 
churches who know thr truth of Spiritualism 
and preach as much of it as they dare. Ser
mons are being preached today in many pul
pit# that would have cost the minErer his po
sition twenty years ago."

Mra. Richmond in thv Banner of April 13. 
referring to Spiritualism, says, "In the next 
forty years. If Its work ta to be at al) com
mensurate with thr past, there should be do 
church lu which Spiritualism b not .’□ ac
cepted and welcome name." She refers to 
Judge Edmonds ft# saying forty year# ago, 
"It wlU not be !<xfg before Spiritualism will 
be preached in every church io tbc land." 
Also L. C. Howe refer# to Judge Edmond# 
as saying that Spiritualism wax not intended 
by the unseen workers to establish a db- 
tinetive cult, but to penne.it*’ all religious 
bodies nnd carry thr light, liberty and glory 
of th*- n< w revelation into the Ures, councils 
and creeds and conduct of all churches.

Another man. whoi«c name has gone from 
me. expresses himself in these words: "Tho 
number of Spiritualists In the membership 
and ministry of the churches grow# daily. In 
many a church spirit return nnd communism 
are openly preached. The tone of public min- 
btrations lx apologetic toward the old doc
trine# of depravity, vicarious atonement, 
hell and Judgment, nnd tolerant to new con
ceptions of a future life and new views of 
thr spirit realms."

The question may t>c asked if Spiritualism 
b making progress la the churches, why don’t 
they come out and Identify themselves with 
our local societies? In the firat place, there 
lx quite a large amount of tenacity" about the 
human raw. and the wny they start In poli
tic# or religion, thnt way they arc bound to 
go. They don’t like to be called turn coats 
or weather cocks. Secondly, when approached 
on the subject, they will say they have alwnys 
Attended church nnd feel at homo there. "We 
have ft good church and I own a pew In IL Ax 
to spiritual food. I don’t see much difference. 
Our ministers don’t preach ax they used to 
and it doesn’t make much difference what a 
member of the church believes (or how he 
nets for thnt matter) if be only attends 
church and pays his dues."

WiUb P. Brown.

Transitional State of Spiritualism.

BY THOMAS U. PROCTOR.

Canoe Voyages in the Pacific.

Some of the Pacific Islanders do not hesi
tate to venture for out of right of land in 
tbeir tiny vcwlx. The Deutsches Kolonlal- 
blntt prints a story of one of these voyages 
which Illustrates the capacity of the Islanders 
to travel long distances in their canoes with
out nny of the scientific aids poj' - - <1 by 
civilized navigators.

Tbc story comes from Yap. the chief trad
ing point of the Caroline .Islands, which now 
L- long to Germany. Boon after the terrible 
typhoon In November, 18&8, a party of na
tives of Ugoi Island set out io their canoe# 
far Falx, east of Yap, lu search of some of 
their friend# who, while at sea, had been 
dispersed by tbc tempest.

On account of adverse winds Lae rescue 
party were unable to reach either Fais or any 
other Island to the east, nnd they, finally 
*aDcd W*-»t with thr wind at their backs till 
they reached Gnivan. on thq Bland of Samar, 
lo the central part of the Philippine 
group. Seven canoes with a total cre^ of 
thirty men landed on this island. After 
waiting la vain for a writ wind they took In 
supplies of eocoanuts and water and set sail 
f‘-r horn .

They beat about for thirty days, but saw 
no sign of land. Uncertain what course to 
take they finally parted company Pome of 
the canocx tried to reach the JMcw Archi
pelago and others ret out for the Ngoll group, 
fl. . ri If y p X 1 1 b I' r < ’ I 
In nineteen day# after a voyage of foot) geo-

WORK WENT STEADILY ON

Steadily Spiritualism Increased. The inter
est in Troy became deeper and still deeper. 
Lecturers from nil parts of the world ap
peared before the society, while some of the 
greatest mediums In the world manifested 
their wonders in tho city. Mr. Waters was 
still the head and front of tbe movement. Hl# 
Impressive fM-raonality did much for the 
Caus*. No one could pick a flaw in Mr. 
Waters* character. Every one knew him to 
be just what ho profes-sed, a kindly, honest 
gentleman. He was known to be intellectual 
and Influential, and such a man must have la- 
fluence n<» matter bow unpopular thv subject 
he Lx Interested In may be. In the early 
eighth x tbc spiritualistic society of Troy was 
in a most flouriahing rendition. The society 
Lad tbeir own brass baud, th- ir children’s ly- 
ceum of over one hundred members, and the 
meetings were throng**] with those who had 
adopted the faith. As time went on, however, 
the attendance dropped. It became hard to 
collect funds to carry on the work. The mu
sic wax dropped and the children's lyccum be
came greatly nxhlrcd. In speaking of thl-* to 
a Budget reprcxco'lajJve Mr Waters sold:

”1 IwUvvo thnt th* rv b not a church large 
enough in Troy to hold the Splritualbta of 
the city, and yet It b difficult for as to get 
wen a small number oat to our evening m*--t- 
Ingx. There h do doubt but that our faith b 
unpopular, but It b true, and people know It 
I# true."

GOOD WORDS FOR THE MEDIUM.

In speaking of Mra. Reynolds' character
istic# to a Budget representative u friend 
Raid:

"Mrs. Reynolds b an honest, faithful Spir- 
itunlbt. She b never ashamed to show her 
colon* nt any time or place. She b a Spirit
ualist firat. last and all tbe time. She b one 
of the mo*t philanthropic nnd benevolent per
sons oue could imagine. She would give her 
last cent to relieve suffering nnd wnnL No 
one ever gov# to her for help of any kind thnt 
doe# not n-cvive It. In all of her public career 
not n word against her ba# been or could be 
><l>okrn. Spiritualists in Troy are proud of 
their pastor and especially pleased with the 
honor which ba# been conferred upon her by 
the State A-oclatlon."—Troy (N Y.) Budget

A STBIKIKO INCTDENT.

In speaking of the many peculiar thing# 
which he had witnessed In connection with 
Spiritualism, Mr. Watarw related an Interest
ing Incident. Some few year# ngo he bad a 
buxines# appointment nt tbe Fifth Avenue 
Hotel In New York. Hi* appointment wn** 
with a young man of rar.- intelligence and 
I mId* • ability. At the cl • of the business 
tranMctlnn Mr. Waters said:

*T urn going now to visit a madlum.”
•'Yon don't mean to tell me," said the young 

man, "that you are one of tbo-. spiritualistic 
foob?"

Views of an Old Subscriber.

Ia the bam* of the Banner May Sth, Mr. 
Gould ask* the question. "What b the evl- 
druev. If nny, thnt Modern Spiritualism b de
clining?" He then answer# tbe question by 
saying that there b some evidence that such 
ix the case. To my mind that Is not true; it 
b being absorbed by other denomination*. 
Thb I Will endeavor to prove later. If the 
churches preached ox they did seventy yean* 
ugo, you would sec Spiritualism flourish. 
Then they preached an everlasting hell of fir.- 
nnd brimstone and Gist this hell was Jiu*d 
with the kulh of Infanta not a span loag. 
They taught that the bappim-xx of the elect In 
heaven in part consbted of witnessing the 
torment* of the damned In hell and among 
those might bo their own children, parents, 
husband#, wives and friend* on earth. If a

. pn . ' I ilk* that in thl • -1 1 
would very soon preach to empty pews.

According to my experience and observa
tion. the time has come when n large part of 
tbc church members don’t like to hear their 
minister preach against Spiritualism. I have 
E.u a Spiritualist for some forty-five rears. 
Some thirty ar more yenra ago lL - Methodist 
minister where I atlemb-d church thought It 
w</pld ple*xc the crowd to give me (a* prob- 
ul.lv I wn* the only Spiritualist In tho house), 
a disabling Hr gave It and I think It did

The evolution nnd progress made by Splr- 
itunlbaa up to the present time, indicate that 
it b passing through a transitional state and 
will soon enter upon a more subtle and refined 
phase- of psychical development than that in 
which it first manifested Ita power and intelli
gence Ln the material world.

Thb new feature of psychical development 
of Spiritualism ix fast dominating all other 
phases of It manifested in the past

This has been the taw governing ill newly 
discovered forces in the world. When Mes
mer discovered that power—afterward known 
a# "Mesmerism,”—all France b-camc alarmed. 
Mesmer wan banished from the country and 
sought refuge iu Germany. But the fact of 
the discovery spread rapidly throughout the 
world, becoming so well understood and gen
erally accepted ns a potent nnd reliable force, 
that Mesmer wax urged by the bigbest schools 
in philosophy to return to hb native land.

Thb power emanating from the body and 
mind of man, and so effectively used by Mes
mer in curing disease, had hardly become es
tablished when it was observed by other# that 
it could be used by the mind, independently 
of the body. When under th* control and di- , 
rcctioD of the mind alone, thb power become 
known nx "hypnotism.”

Thb new plins<> of the force had hardly 
been c#tnbllxbed as a fact, when a spirit force 
manifested a law superior to and independent 
of the mind of man. or of any law in the do
main of matter. Ax startling ns this fact 
was. It, in turn, was superseded by a still 
more subtle power, seeming to emanate from 
the soul of the Universe. Now man, repre- 
Renting all tbc clement# of the unirente,—and 
in this, I Include both the material and spir
itual,—found Gils latter power one of the 
hidden resource;* of hb being, and subject to 
his will. A little study of this power, which 
afterward became known a# psychical re
search. would soon develop the truth of all 
that Spiritualism foreshadowed in Its first 
crude manifestation.

Spiritualism ha* demonstrated Its superior 
power over matertai phenomena by being 
able to demonstrate material and spiritual 
force*, by taking on or dropping off cither at 
will. Thb Is what tho materialistic scientist 
cannot do. as ho is limited to the material 
realm of force.

The psychic of the materialist school, b 
cither limited to the n alm of matter, or he 
goo# beyond the realm of his materialistic op
erator, nnd becomes a spiritualized psychic. 
In thl# condition the jmychlc becomes subject 
to n superior power of spirit Influence, or will 
power.

The expaoalrencsa of the soul under thin 
P yehlc power overshadow# the universe. It 
b thv universe within the soul. Hence It la 
claimed that the mind—so called—ran be 
"M-nl” to nny distance as quickly as thought: 
while the truth ta, there b no such thing as 
distance, time or space, in thought or condi
tion. nnd b. therefore, n fallacious Idea.

Many persons can think better with their 
rye# closed, nnd their ear# stopped up; lu fact. 
In having all Une# of their material smses 
Isolated nod cut off from the presence of ma
terial conditions. In this Kmritized Mate of 
the bouL the psychic simply "senses” the pres
ence of Individualized Intelligence, or organ
ized thought. They become receptive to nny 
subjert matter suggested. In tbe law of elec
trostatics. the term used to express thb same 
principle l*i "Induction," nnd when we ob- 
M-rre the force by which a psychic I * some
times struck, It would • *-in the more correct 
rxpp-sjdon.

The dbcovery, by tho Spiritualists, of thia 
new principle in making a connection l>etwern 
the material nnd spiritual force# of the unl- 
versr I# one of the moxt. If not the most Im- 
portant In psychical research, and Splritual- 
bta should gun rd well tho honor of baring
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Inter tbe modern churches of

nocHles. will It fay lug claim to the honor of 
Its dh-"Very. It I* Im; ’(laDt. therefore, that

ftnalbts la placing Spiritualism on thnt high 
and Ideal plane which will command the at- 
l It » i utbority for fl •’ - 
cov.-ry of this valuable, fixed universal Law.

It I* getting to be quite a fad for other re
ligions to put forth the names of their great 
mm hi proof of the truth of their doctrine*. 
But tic Spiritualists put forth inflexible Axed 
laws. Irresistible force*, and undeniable facts, 
letting institutions of science, schools of ”pro- 
found” knowledge and the authority of great 
men rest undisturbed until they arv called 
upon by society at large to explain away 
th. - newly discovered and demonstrated 
laws.

Now that Splrltunli«m Is becoming popular, 
and many of its doctrines and laws are being 
plagiarized by other schools of religions' 
thought, la It not time for every Spiritualist' 
to buhl and defend nil of Its discoveries nnd 
hard-earned honors?

Boston.

Thousands are Saved from the Drink 
Curse.

id the March issue of The Inland it was 
stated that 660 lives were destroyed each day 
directly or indirectly through the drink cane. 
We do not believe that this is in any way an

realize that drink is steadily on th increase, 
notwithstanding the great work of the Wo
man’s Christian Temperance Union and all 
other Christian organizations it seems to us 
that then- lx yet much to be done. If we wish 
to save our country from this, the greatest of 
all curse*. It is stated on the best medical 
authority thnt drunkenness is a disease, nnd 
must lx* treated as such, and from our per
sonal observation wc believe that drunkenness 
is a disease, for in the city of St. Louis there 
is a large institution known uh the Paquin 
Immune Co. for the cure of drunkenness. 
This Institution has been endorsed by the pul
pit and press, and should receive the endorse- 
went of every Christian and every temper
ance worker. The publisher is personally ac
quainted with the manager of this institution, 
nnd also the methods employed in the curing 
of drunkard*, and to Uis certain knowledge

LIGHT.

Ethic.

‘^Szlot mmt narrow my UMzugnt #»

THE PWJTC1 RPJ.

and merit system, nnd who have mm-

that bplritnodaxa Vouches fur.
principle uf etluo>, 1 mean pure luurahty un
adulterated by weif orcaing; Lonesty.

banne:
In He the Mtnation.

To tho Editor Of tho Banner of Light t
It was with great picture that I read you 

excellent ankle on "The situation" In tin

be read by every Spiritualist In the United 
State*. There are other causes In (be way 
Of t 1 i1 ■ of Si
I t ' < j < f I r l 11 ' I!
most Important, and when tho~- are acted 
upon and carried out the others will disap
pear.

Mediums, speakers and workers everywhere 
heel tbev word* of warning and admonition, 
nnd rally to save the Can-- you love and the 
good that Spiritualism ran and may be to yon 
nnd to humanity. Hold up the bands of our 
leaders. Give them courage, hope and moral 
as well as financial support In the work they 
are engaged in. Surely they are the right 
ones In the right place

Andrew B. Spinney.

Doubtless the Ncwj^-rt gentleman 
wrote Wardm Ktordock regard.ng hla

lime, wax’ll rmoKj

Heed City, Mkh.

can secure choice rooms In advance by ....
dressing O. Ilagon, D. 8., Morgan Building.
Buffalo, N. Y.

ad-

Lake Snnapec
Camp Meeting will bo held at Blodgett'i

Sunday, Aug. 4, and closing Sunday, Aug. 18, 
1WL

LIST OF LECTUnZBS AMD MEDIUMS

August 4—Mra. Nettle Holt Harding nnd

Hnrding; 8—Mra. Nettie Holt Harding. Mra. 
E. I. Wcb«tcr: 9—Mra. Nettle Holt Harding; 
10—Mra. Nettie Holt Harding, Mra. E. I. 
Webster: 11—Miss Lizzie Harlow, Mra. E. I. 
Webster; 13—Mbs Lizzie Harlow, Mra. E. I. 
Webster; 14—Mixs Lizzie Harlow, 15—Me
morial service, Mra. E. 1. Webster; 17—A lec
ture by the N. 8. A., followed by a collection
for the benefit of N. 8. A.; is—Mi*x 
Harlow, Mra. E. I. Webster.

Review of the Field.

W. Kates and wife held meetings,

Lizzie

t, moru-
ing and afternoon, Sunday, Judo 16. in the 
beautiful grove of Johu Robertson, near Ot
ranto, Iowa. A large attendance from thebe knows of several cases that were entirely . ... ---------------  ------- ...

cured by the Paquin Immune Co., when other . surrounding country was present, although
treatments had utterly failed. The Inland ns
a lender in Christian, temperance work, and 
in the uplifting of humanity, believes it a duty 
to publicly Indorse this wonderful method, 
which not only eradicates liquor from the sys
tem, but nt the sam? time immunizes the 
path nt in such a manner that they cannot 
retain liquor on the stomach. If any of our 
readers nave friends, relatives or acquaint
ances wbo nre addicted to the liquor habit, 
and will communicate with the Paquin Im
mune Co., we are sure they will thank The

the weather was threatening. Lyle. Minn.,

Inland for having brought this grand 
meat to their notice.

treat-

RffUroad Rates for the M. T. 
Camp Meeting.

S. A

The camp 
Clinton, Iu., 
this meeting

meeting at Mt. Pleasant 
will occur July 28-Aug. 25 In.
the Western Passenger Associa-

tion has granted a rate of a fare and a third 
for tbe round trip on the certificate plan, tick
ets to be pun-based going on July 25, 26 and 27 
nnd after that on Tuesday and Friday during 
the continuance of tbe meeting. When the 
ticket is purchased a receipt or certificate 
must be taken from the agent which must be 
presented to the secretary on the camp ground 
for signature, then n return ticket may be 
bought for one-third the fare paid coming. No 
certificate will be honored which was issued 
to cover more than one single trip ticket. The 
ticket and tho certificate must correspond. Re
turn tickets may be purchased for three days 
after the close of the meeting and nn* limited. 
Therefore we can offer to the public the most 
liberal terms of travel to nud from our meet
ing. for in addition to this the Diamond Jo 
Line of Steamers allow a rate of one fan- for 
the round trip from all points between SL 
Paul an I St. Louis un the Mississippi River.

Our platform workers have been selected 
from among our best speakers aud test me
diums. Force of circumstances has made it 
necessary to put Miss Harlow of Haydens- 
ville, Mass., on our program In place of A. E. 
Tisdale, whose name appears in our official 
announcement, A goodly number of physi
cal and test mediums will be present. Supt. 
Nelson has the grounds in fine shape. Most 
excellent music has been provided and all 
who spend n season with us will be royally 
entertained.

For further particulars address Mra. Stella 
A. Fisk, Bec’y, Keokuk, In.

and Otranto. Iowa, Spiritualists nre frater
nally associated for public effort, but not be
ing organized, they cannot expect to accom
plish any permanent results. If these earnest 
people would unite and hold regular meet
ings, the support would warrant a local Tem
ple and nn annual camp meeting. Such places 
as this need local workers who have zeal suf
ficient to < rente united effort When will we 
learn rclf-respect sufficient to place our Cause 
properly before the people?—Field.

Christ’s First Spiritual Church, Hartford, 
COBIL, Madame IlaVCD* COOdllCtQr. Meetings 
held every Sunday evening, in Temple of 
Honor Hall, 91 Asylum St. at 7.20. June IC 
the second anniversary of establishing this 
brunch of spiritual work lu Hartford was 
celebrated, with a varied and interesting pro
gram. Invocation by Madame Huven; Scrip
ture rending and remarks, Mr. John A. Deck
er, chaplain; fifteen-minute address***, Mr. 
I^ouh Ransom, of Cleveland. Ohio, "Spiritual
ism of Apostle Paul"; a retrospection of the 
"Then nnd Now,” Mr. Frank H. Beadle; out
line for future work, Mr. 0. E. Brainard; 
recitation, entitled "American Liberty,” Mr. 
J. A. BaisdeU; solo, Mr. Louis Ames, musical 
director in Congregational church, Wethera- 
ficld; messages, Madame M. E. Clark. Aa wc 
look back over the two yeara which have so 
quickly passed, and note the interest man!- 
fested. by the many who have attended the 
meetings, for the purpose of investigation and 
otherwise, wv feel encouraged to progress in 
the good work, believing that this work, yet 
in Its infancy, will mature Into a grand nnd 
g’orious future. Madame Huven hold* a 
thought transference circle every Wednesday 
evening, nnd a public test circle every Friday 
evening, at 8 o’clock, nt her rooms, 370 Asylum 
8L, Suite 47.

At the meeting of the Malden Progressive 
Spiritualist Society held Sunday evening, 
June 16. Mr. Milton gave the invocation, fol
lowed by the rending of a paper by Mr. Snow 
entitled "Altara Erected to the Unknown

Dr. Caird of Lynn, who gave xatbfaction to 
the large audience present.—John IL Snow.

The annual camp meeting at Verona Park 
will open July 27 and close Aug. 19. thus giv
ing four Sundays. Among the speakers vn- 
gnged are Harrison D. Barrett, Rev. B. F. 
Austin of Toronto. J. S. Scarlett nnd several 
home speaker*. We have lovely grounds, a 
tine, dean hotel, and we shall gladly welcome 
all good and loyal friends who seek rest, har
mony and spiritual enjoyment—F. W. Smith. 
Hedy.___________

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allayu all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Mrs. Elizabeth Coit.

Resolutions adopted by the Ladles* Aid in

The Boxton Spiritualist Camp Meeting as
sociation dedicated tho grounds nt Lovell’s 
Grove, New Downer Lauding, Sunday, June 
23. This is intended to be a permanent camp
ing ground; it fa an ideal spot, having a beau
tiful grove, wilt water bathing, boating, and 
only 10-cent carfare from Boston. Would be 
pleaded to have all medium* send their ad
dress tn W. S. Bowie, 25 Tremont St., Boston, 
with Chas. J. Gorman.

the Christ, who d1 I 4 <>:ivi 
found time amid the torture* uf the most 
ghastly death human Inge inity could dcvUe 
to Intercede with bi* Maker for bis perse
cutors. Doubtless thr Newport gentleman 
was a man of high standing in his com
munity, living within hfa means and owing 
no man; doubtless hfa dealings were always 
hoaorab!* to a degree, but nevertheless. It 
was a Lobby of hb to flay bb fallen brethren 
alive. It was not a hobby of hb to give them 
a helping band, to show them a way towards 
reformation and a more happy and useful ex
istence, but rather to compel them to drain 
tbe cup of degradation to Its very dregs.

It b the men wbo have taken up the man
agement of prisons as they would take up 
stock broking, dry good* or any other bn»i- 
ness who haw discovered that th convict, 
notwithstanding hb past, contains some pos
sibilities for good. It is tie - men who ln- 
augurated tbe parole system, the grade

pelted the world to give the convict a 
chance after bis release from pri-m. It Is 
these practical business men wh > ln-licve that 
to err. is human, to forgive, divine. It is the 
man with a hobby who prefer* tbe wfadom of 
Solomon to the wisdom of Chri-t.

But after all has been Mid .-mJ done, the 
vital point in solving thr probL m of reform
ing the prisoner rests neither in the hands of 
tli<» man with tho hobby nor i i the bunds of 
his more Intelligent and humane b •ther, he 
who makes a business of priwu management:

oner himself. True reformation—the fixed 
and rigid purpose to do right for right •■ sake, 
and to continue doing so—mn*t come from 
within. If the trunk of the tn < b inttm the 
grafted branches will surely die. It b true 
that encouragement and healthy environment 
do much toward fostering the growth of the 
desire to do right, but Its ultimate fruition 
depends absolutely on the mnn himself. If 
be Im weak-bcnrtrd he will lo- the battle; if 
he b easily discouraged he will k-e, but if hb 
determination b fixed and hb goal .Tt he will 
certainly win.

Looking nt the matter from tin most prac-

questions to one side. It pays to do what b
right—It pays even in 
Minu., Prison Mirror.

A Chance to Maho Money.
I have ken selling Perfumes for the past 

xix months. I make them un • If pt home and 
sell to friends and neighbor*. I Live made 
|710. Everyone burs n bottle. For 5A*. worth 
of material I make Perfume that would cost

•urio*ity of friends as to wl. , 
meh exquisite odora, prompted me to

not ennvn*. people come and -ml tn me for 
the perfume*. Any intelligent person ran do

you the formula for making all kinds of per
fumes and a Mmple bottle prepaid. I will 
also help you get started in the business.

11 South Vandeventer Ave . St. Louis,

Attention, Philanthropists!

Mo.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Will you kindly put a small notice in your 

valuable paper? I am one of the Jacksonville 
Fire Sufferers. I will give readings from date 
of birth, sex, and color of eyes; will answer 
four questions for ten cents or give full read
ing fur one dollar.

Claudia A. Wilson.
604 Centre St., Jacksonville, Fla.

J have berries, grapes and peaches a ,.. _. 
old, fresh ns when picked. I used the! Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do ri6t"ljcat or seal the

year

fruit, just put it up cold., keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothin)r7-can put up a 
bushel iu ten minutes. La-t year I sold direc
tions to over 120 families iu one week; anyone 
will pay n dollar for directions when they sec 
the beautiful samples of fruit. Ax there are 
many people poor like myself, I consider it 
my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars around homo in n few days. 
I will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to nny of your readers for nineteen (19) Iwo 
cent stamps, which b only the actual cost of 
the samples, pontage, etc. Mra. M. Baird, 11 
South Vandeventer Avenue, St. Louis. Mo.

Manna Is Queer Stuff.

Grotes on the Hoeks and When Dry is Carrie 1 
by the Wind tn Great Shavers.

m*.ti ^^7-^lS;

are and wm-. 1 thing they "bullded even bet
ter than they knew* when they med? ethics 
one uf the main futmdaUu&s ou which they 
hoped lu rear a goodly structure for the 
world's benefit.

It sermo tu sue that the evidence increases 
week by Week that the spiritualistic press is 
coming to sec that by denying, ignoring or 
covering up the cases of deception; uf fraud 
un the part uf mediums, os has bcm done so

wounding their friends and nut their enemies 
aud committing suicide as well

stances, that the honest action of the presi
dent of this society nnd the boldness of the 
editor of the Banner cf Light In publishing 
in that paper, with date and name and ad
dress, the story of an attempt, by a Chicago 
medium, to cheat a credulous woman, right

only. Was the result in that case exceptional? 
I am sure not, if the same ethical purpose lay 
bark of all exposures of fraud.

Why is it that Dr. Savage and the "bort 
that no man may number," of whom Dr.
Savage is but a type ► 
mundane intercourse i

far ax belief in super

beta* called Spiritualfara'
onevroed. object to

■nicy are Spirit
nnlhta, th*y believe everything that Spirit- 
ualbtx believe constitute* Spiritualism; but in 
substance, they say. each for himself, "Oh!

Is there any just cause for thb 
’or thb disgust nt the name, that h 
ipread In the community?

timent.
wide-

rut ruscrpLis or ught axd colojl

W0B3 OF E D. BABBITT, LL D. I L

^rn ci Lb a

M^ SPIRITUALISM

Bow many such leaders have invite, 
platform-, to their public seance ro

tx of spiritual m 
character of m«

BjJUDGE JOHI W. EOMMDS, - • •
isl DI GEORGE T. KITEB

■f too many 
ds the ethi

n two voimta.

Assuming 
ship (nnd I

thnt the moral 
nothing to do ' 
ship, that thnt wn 
Ixation and not one of moral q

question is. has it been good Judgment on tbe 
port of Spiritualists who understood the law

should remember that mext folks still loog I mx t
Upon anything coming from “beyond the I J. £116€ tJ OU I'll GV 
river” as being holy, they are not yet rid of

attempts at deception while acting 
re stained ’ 
them on the

understand it, and who could not without ex
perience such as the religious training of the 
Christian centuries had not given them? It 
ran counter to all their thought of heaven and 
its inhabitants, and don't forget this thought 
of the people is the result of ages of priestly 
training.

They could not think that the God they rev
erenced would allow goo] spirits to use tools 
of evil with which to t-ach holy truth, and we

the thought that the Instant a man gets over j ■ J 11 _ TIT —_ 1 JAround Worldthere he must be full of wisdom, however bi 
n fool he may have been while here.

Wo must face facts and people too as the’ 
an* if we want to reach them, if we desin
mxws.tully to rj«h them The tart i. that I yravejS jn $0 Pacific Islands, NffW 
a large portion of the people look upon Spirit- । * *
ualton a, WnK TTtoaymotM with tbe tutbolr. To^lonH nclo.
even licentious characters-*-! the xmray who 
have claimed to be iff* exponents and medi
ums; look upon Spiritualist* a< if the fact that 
they were such, in itself alone, made them
lean towards immorality even though they did
not quite get there.

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon,
India, Egypt

memory of our late president, Mra. Elizabeth 
Coll:—

Whereas, In the economy of divine law and 
in the ripe, sweet sunset of life, our beloved 
president and counsellor, Mra. Elizabeth Colt, 
has been taken to her heavenly home, and

Whereas, The Ladies’ Aid Society of tho 
First Spiritualist Church deeply deplore Mra. 
Colt’s transition In the score of her useful
ness to the work now engaging our minds and 
hearts. Still, wc know that our great loss 
b her great gain, and knowing, too, that 
though absent from mortal view, In spirit and 
Ln truth she will often bo with us, wc lov
ingly commend the decree that ended her 
mortal pilgrimage, and rejoice that so well- 
spent a life has added glory to the name of 
woman.

Whereas, Tho Cauae of Spiritualism and 
Woman Suffrage In Ohio and throughout the 
nation has lost one ot the most earnest and 
capable advocates.

Resolved. That this expression of the La
dles’ Aid be spread upon tbe minutes of tho 
society nnd a copy thereof transmitted to the 
family of our arisen nbter, together with our 
deep sympathy In thb their hoar of grief.

(Signed)
Mra. W. J. Hall, Vic*-President.
Mra. 8. Ronn-y. Second Vice-Pres., 
Mra. H. L. Williams, Secretary, 
Mra. L. White, Treasurer.

The Hobbyist and the Kcfonner.

Lying before us on our desk is a copy of 
the first Issue of The Prison Mirror, dated 
August 10. 1887. It contains, in addition to 
other interesting matter, a short correapond-

Tako tloraforal’n Acid Phosphate.
Dr Patrick Booth. Oxford, N. C.. Rays: "•It

acts admirably In Insomnia, especially of old 
people and convalescents."

When yon get the power of bring a true, 
self-rcgulatiDg man or woman yourself. It will 
be time to hustle around and wee how you can 
get power over another.

ami H. D. Stordock. who was nt that time 
warden of thb Institution. The Newport 
,-. Iitl. I. Hl .ipp'i • tn t),> v ;ir.l. II to .> i i.-- 
a thlr-t for Information. lie wants to know 
something of tbe life and habits of the In- 
mntex of thb prbon. and abo makes Inquiry 
regarding the disciplinary meaaurvs in vogue. 
“A reform school for boys,” ho writes, "is one 
of my bobbles, and I find that no dbclpllnc’h 
as effectual as the use or tho rod. XV hat 
applies to boys applies equally as well to 
men. I hope you agree with me la this.” 
Tho warden replied that be strongly disap
proved of such methods.

It fa interesting to note that tho more ex
pt ri' no a thinking man Las with penal insti
tutions, the Icr-s he believes in drastic meas
ures, such ax corporal punishment, in govern
ing the Inmate*, nnd the greater b bls faith 
In a system of rewards ns an Incentive to 
right living. Where the man with n bobby 
would say: “Here fa a vicious character, lot 
us bent tho hide off him.” the one to whom 
prison management fa a science nays: "Hold 
on a minute, kt us flrat see if we can't re
form him.” Ami then be noys to the man: 
"You will I rewarded thus and xo If you 
obey the rule* laid down for your govern
ment and accustom yourself to a systematic 
life of Lani work If. on tbe other hand, you 
fail to live up to the rule* you will b d-nh I 
nil privileges and will b degraded In the 
bargain." It Is astonishing how sucvesaful 
the bitter conrae h. A man will do hfa work 
If he knows h- fa to I punished xhonld he 
leave It undone, but he will do better work.

Manna Is in Ita very nature one of the most 
remarkable phenomena in the vegetable 
world. It b found over great tracts of South
west Asia, near Constantinople, la the 
Crimea, the desert* of Arabia, In the Sahara 
nnd the deserts of Algeria. It b easy to pass 
it by unnoticed, for it fa greyish-yellow in 
color and grows in grey limestone rocks and 
fragments of rock in the form of a wrinkled 
crust, which seems to a casual observer part 
of the very rock itself, and needs special care 
to distinguish it Cut through it fa white like 
corn within, dry and powdery, it is, moreover, 
extremely light in weight. By degrees aa it 
grows older, it become, loosened or even de
tached from the rocks, and when the sudden 
whirlwinds and violent storms, which affect 
many of these regions, blow, the feather
weight pieces are torn up and blown into the 
air at the mercy of the wind and carried 
hither and thither, It may be, for immense 
distances. In August. 1890, In the neighbor
hood of Dbrbcrkir. in Turkey, in Asia, there 
was a sudden local rain and an abundant 
shower of Manna, which fell over an area of 
about half a mile ia circumference. Tnc 
Manna wns In small spherules, yellowish on 
the outside and whit" within, and was 
eagerly gathered by the natives who re
garded It os food rained down from heaven. 
They ate It raw. or ground it down Into meal, 
which gave a palatable aad easily digested 
bread. Some of this Manna was sent by tho 
director of the Central Dispensary at Bagdad 
to French scientists for examination, wbt n It 
wax found to be the lichen already described. 
So abundant fa the Mauna In some of these 
showers that it has been known to cover the 
ground to the depth of revets! Inches, and It 
i , , । . ■ ,- । awa some
wandering tribe In a uteri!" Und would regard 
such a miraculous appearance of edible mat
ter. the like of which they have cither r »vr 
n.cn or I • I over una tkx ) Av •; th.’ 
Inhabitants of the high steppes of A-' > how
ever, Manna fa an acknowledged standby In 
times of scarcity, When rem fn.lfa ih.e U h ■ i 
I* gathered, ground down ami mixed with the 
meal to eke It uuL It contain* a ceod ’erabL-

This is n plain truth ami the counter truth, 
that wc who arc Spiritualists know the public 
is wrong in its condmuon. doc* not make it 
any less necessary for spiritual teacher* 
m--et the people on their own ground. After 
nil that ground is noble in this, thnt men and 
women in the long run do love purity of life. 
Let ns lc glad that it fa so even though pessi
mism might sometimes be excused if 
titled.

What shall be done to remove rid* take bat 
prevalent Idea of the degrading character of 
a belief in Spiritualism? What shall be done 
by Spiritualists? I unhesitatingly answer 
these questions. It is the duty of organized 
Spiritualism, nnd of individual Spiritualists 
a* well, to emphasize and make plain to all 
that Spirituali-in teaches purr morals, that 
nothing less than a clean life Is compatible 
with the spiritual teaching: that ju«t so far 
as a human life swerves from uprightness by 
so much i* It out of the line with Spiritualism.

Do you think if this had always been made 
clear to the world that there would be so 
many brilliant clergymen wbo would write in 
private letters 
believe tho tim 
Uwe In the vto. _ 
a book or a teacher’s lips bat from the cer
tainty of demoostratfon.” and yet the Doctor

DC QXZ VOLUME

BUM. PEEBLES, *.H,M. D, Hi. D.

me like that neverof Divinity wbo

rw .^m « ibuw*

the teach!

had any similar thought to give in hb public 
teaching that ever I beard of.

All thb docs not tr< ar that wc shall oddly 
turn our hacks towards a medium because be 
h undeveloped in hb moral nature, because 
he I* uneducated there. Why not give him a 
helping hand towards developing the lacking 
quality? To do that docs not uu-an that tbe I 
general public shall accept him aa aa exponent 
of angelhood. Cultivate the soil of hb char- | 
actcr a# yon would that of a part of your 
warden that spontan«xwi*Iy produced pofaea 
ry. Yon would not bring your innoevat and 

Ignorant children to that particular place to 
gather food for developing strecjcth er beauty; 
neither weald you throw away that portion of

roots of the gAlaoMoa
plow and yoo would barn them, continue the*' 
methods until you bad got rid of tbe evd
thing, and In its place were go-ar

the toots of hla falsity. Ma ItwL Ms 
in pieces with the plow-share of p

When rhe f ■ 
iUustraiv tn th

W*»M XkXVS* c? V
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July 4.

By the law ot the Commonwealth ot Massa
chusetts, ar well as by the laws ot all other 
States in the Union, the fourth day of July 
of each year has been made a legal holiday. 
The office of the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company will be closed throughout the day on 
that occasion. Our patrons will kindly take 
due notice, und govern themselves accordingly.

Sapient Physician*.

A party of fifty doctors, according to the 
Boston Herald of recent date, was ou its way 
to a convention in SL Paul, Minn., not long 
since, when one of the number wax taken ill. 
nnd despite all efforts of the forty-nine 
leaned men of medkiuc, the sufferer died. 
The Herald aptly say*: “Had these men been 
Christian Selmer healers, instead of regular 
practitioner*, their unsuccessful effort to cure 
might have occasioned much more comment." 
The'-* arv weighty words of truth, and the 
Herald is to be congratulated upon its impar
tial statement The regulars lose a ease nnd 
it is a “mysterious dispensation of Divine 
Providence.'’* the irregular# lose one. and it 
becomes murder. When the doctor# can show 
a cleaner nnd better bill of reference in regard 
to the case# treated and cured, than can their 
im-gnlar competitors, they will have a perfect 
right to demand preferment for themselves. 
Unfortunately for them, however, the facts are 
nil against them, aad they report to persecu
tion of their successful rival# in order to sus
tain them*. Itr# In positions for which they 
are neither fated by nature, nor by a real 
knowledge of the healing nrL

President Capcn of Tufts College, who 
should Ie- a progrvs*lrc man. has surrendered 
to the Medical Trust, and h now extolling Its 
rirt . - , nnd commending its #uccv»# in defeat
ing wholesome Legislation in l>chnlf of vivisec
tion. Hr also rrjokv# that Medical Monopoly 
b »o strongly entrenched, and congratulated 
the Prudent of this monstrous iniquity. 
Loot, d c* th' MiKSA'-hatetts Medical Leagu*-, 
upon Bls work in combating the people, whom 
he characterized believers In chicanery and 
quack practitioners. Yet thh man b the 
Pr'-M'at of a so-called ULerai religions coi- 
1 ' - • i 1 . . ' .- . i . 
vrrsalbt Church! For very ahame, every lib
erty loving Uni vernal Ut should bang Lb bead 
b^auv of those uncalled for aud wholly un- 
righteous wonb of l'< ' . ' Capm. He h 
unworthy of the r«'iglor, |_- profexw-x, unless 
tMrwMttea has lorried Its fact backward, 
.a, Cm. a aoa-pfogreatdve, creed-bound, 
aad bigoted religion. Hr cpoM even endorse

,7|<L and Went out of bl# way to re- 
oppoomts It b a pity that such a

I .•! sb • 1 ts i Upy the high |»H>Cn -f Presi- 
deDt uf a great college. Hr -should be a 
I r.. .' r In '•" •• el ' ir La ' t. wb rr i >— 
gn*##ivc view# arv uncrown, and only ad
mitted once In a thousand years. There b 
such a thing a# brlns puffed up with an Idea 
.f on< ‘« own importance, and thh idea set ms 
to be tbe maMvr-»plrit In control of Presi
dent Capon'# Life and actions at the present 
hour. Mny he and bb supporter# find the 
light of Wisdom ere they enter the “Great 
Hereafter** with so much bigotry. Ignorance 
and prejudice wrapped up in their souls.

Many of the objection# that are offered 
against organization on the part of Spiritual
ists are highly amusing in character, yet de
cidedly indicative of lack of interest in the 
cause itself. In the day# when thousand# of 
people flocked to hear our most eminent 
speaker*, there was a business organization 
on the part of a few who were desirous of 
spreading the truth among the people, nnd 
these few rented Lolls, engaged the platform 
and musical talent. and Invited the people to 
come out and learn what Spiritualism really 
stood for. There was a president or chair
man of this erode sort of organization, a sec
retary treasurer, and generally an advisory 
board, who acted upon all matters pertaining 
to the Spiritualistic meeting# held under their 
mana pern ent. People did turn out In large 
number# to attend these meetings, and went 
home delighted with what they had heard- 
Why was this? Because the speaker# were 
not afraid to discuss the live questions of the 
day. They were oppose! to slavery la all Its 
forms, nnd were sincerely desirous of break
ing the fetter# that held the people in mental 
bondage.

Another reason wn# this. Admission at the 
door# of many of these meetings was free, 
and it wa# understood that a generous collec
tion wn# expected of then. An ft general 
thing, the collection# were nlway* largo, nnd 

tbfkctoty. But behind this fact of 
free admission stood n number of men nnd 
women with ample means, who were perfectly 
willing to make good any deficit that might 
chance to occur. Some instances are on 
record where donations of one nnd two thou
sand dollar# per year were given to carry on 
the meeting# in question. Some cases arc re
ported where largo donations wore duplicated 
with tbe provision that certain speakers 
should not be employed upon the platform. 
It will be seen from this statement that or
ganization was n fact In those days, otherwise 
there would have been no management# to 
succumb to Influences of that character. It 
may he added that no phenomena other than 
those of trance or inspirational speaking, 
were required to attract the people. It wa# 
marvel enough that Itoyw and girls, men nnd 
women, rould speak learnedly nnd nt length 
opon the nio«t abstruse theme, and the people 
did not require, neither did they desire, pawn
shops, mongn-1 English, nud string# of names, 
the source of which were open to suspicion.

Had the organizations that then obtained 
been permitted to evolve naturally, they 
would have led to associations that would 
have raised Spiritualism to the dignity of n 
world-power in religion more than thirty 
year# ago. Bnt the opponents of organization 
had their way, npd these crude experiments 
were killed out. under the false cry that an 
organization of nny kind meant a creed. 
Anarchy and confusion followed. During 
thnt period the wonderful work of "rounding 
out one'# own Individuality" wrought it# per- 
niclon# effects. It was "each man for him
self. and Baton for nil the rest." Wild scheme# 
were advocated from the platforms of the 
speaker# who hired halls on their own hook, 
and labeled their utterance Spiritualism. 
Many of the intelligent Spiritualists who 
loved the spiritual visitations of the early 
days turned awny, sick nt heart, nnd sought 
the liberal churches. George W. Childs, the 
talented founder of the Philadelphia Ledger, 
I# a type of those tn whom wc now refer, when 
he said in explanation of hi# return to the 
liberal church, "Spiritualism Is true—I can 
never forget that fact—but It costs too much 
to be Identified with it" Hr had In mind tho 
illogical and anarchistic platform teachings, 
ns well ns the bogus phenomena that were 
then becoming popular among Spiritualist*.

Hnd organization been maintained, the ex- 
prc#»ion# from the platform could have been 
left free and untrammcled, yet held to higher 
spiritual Ideals, and truer lines of effort. 
When the change from the spiritual to the 
material and sensual lines of thought took 
place, the parting of the way# came, nnd with 
it a visible loss of power on the part of the 
Spiritualist*. Phenomena that nre absolutely 
true nre needed In Spiritualism today as much 
m they ever were, but It was the Introduction 
of genuine phenomena upon the platform that 
opened the doorway for the counterfeit phe
nomena that hare been so frequently ex
ploited in recent years. People without con
sciences, men nnd women without hearts, 
began to duplicate the phenomena, and by 
giving a quantity of marvels, they soon un
dermined thr honest medium# upon the plat
form and drove many of them Into retire
ment Not only were the J roc test mediums 
overcome, but also the genuine mediums for 
other phases of manifestation were driven out 
of tLe Arid by I- Ing forced to compete with 
LboM who were spurious. If organization# 
had been formed nt the right time, much of 
the trouble would have been avoided. With 
tho return of organic effort, true mediums 
were once more given a chance, and today we- 
have a goodly number of them at work In the 
field. But they are sadly handicapped by be
ing forced to compete with those who arv 
fraudulent, nod arc ever at a disadvantage 
when compelled to give phenomena from tho 
same platform. Spiritualists themselves put 
a premium upon bogus phenomena, and have 
paid for them with tears of agony, and 
heart sorrow too great to be depicted Ip 
word*.

We i. c-t not I - mbunderstood. Wc favor 
pl. r. . < ua nt proper time# and places and 
ar- earnr.t adv.- Mi < of tin m, but w«- feel

----------------- --------------------------------------------------------
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things of the curl'.v*. and the j« «<# of the Ig- 
I.. rant. Ix( u# have onranlzatk'U# that the 
pbrr.'Ue'na of Spiritualism may be turned 
Into educational channel*, and made the ave
nue# by wbkh the sorrowing can find their 
way to the city of Consolation. Organization 
nu*an> protection against church encroach
ment# ou I from unjust legislative enactments. 
It also mean* education for speakers and 
mediums, aa well a# for children In all of the 
#clmrr# aud philosophies of tho ages. It 
means advancement in civilization, and tho 
cessation of the traveling in a circle that ob
tains with many of the Spiritualist# of today. 
Progress h better than stagnation, and 
liberty ta preferable to slavery. It is "Unite 
or Perish," Spiritualists, and organization la 
your only hope. A new Declaration of Inde
pendence is needed and organization will pot 
it forth to the world in n challenge that can
not be misunderstood. Those who choose to 
continue In the old way, who prefer to find 
fault, to throw stones, and to oppose tho 
efforts of their brethren to do something to 
benefit other*, will, of course, feel grieved at 
these plain word#. Yet we arv constrained to 
ask all Spiritualist# to attend to their cwn 
affairs, and to refrain from all efforts that 
will Injure or retard the progress of the 
Cause. Let ua And cur own in our neighbor's 
good, nnd unite, heart and soul, in an effort 
to make the world better through a practical 
application of flplritualism.

Dowie.

Rays the Boston Herald of recent data:
Meekness |# not tbe predominating trait of 

latter-day evangelist# as exemplified by John 
Alexander Dowie on the platform of thv Chi- 
cago Auditorium last Sunday. Said the leader 
of "Zion":

"I am Elijah, the prophet, who appeared 
first ns Elijah himself, second as John thv 
Baptist, nnd who now comes in me, thv re
storer of nil things. Elijah wn# a prophet. 
John was ii preacher, but I combine iu my- 
sdf the attributes of prophet, priest and 
rnkr over mra. (laze on me. then; I say it 
fearlessly. Make the mort of it. you wretches 
In ecclesiastical garb. I am he that I* the 
living physical and spiritual embodiment of 
Elijah, and my coming to earth u third time 
ba# l»wn prophesied by Malachi, by God him- 
seif, by his son Jesus, by Peter, and 3000 year# 
ago by Moses. All who ltdieve me to Im- In 
very truth all of this will stand up."

And now, honestly, leader, would you have 
guessed thnt over 3000 people rose to their 
feet nnd greeted the binspliemmt# declaration 
with cheers and handclapping? Well, thnt is 
just what happened.

Commenting upon Dowie nnd the prosecu
tion of some of bU followers. The New York 
Tribune speak# a# follows:

There i# n sense in which it mny appear 
harsh to punish severely the unfortunate vic
tim# of m mi-rvliniou* delusion#, nnd, of 
course, most of the followers of Dowie arc 
merely deluded; bnt the safety of society de- 
mnn«l* thnt such d«-lttsionK shall not be made 
the excuse for violation# of the law or for 
violation# of die common instinct# nnd obliga
tions of humanity. If Dowie has rendered 
himself subject t" punishment he should be 
dvnlt with promptly and fearlessly; if hi" fol
lower# Lave involved themselves iu Inwle**- 
m-## the) also should !*• punished. No sane 
person will fail to understand that they arv 
punished not because they hold certain doc
trines, however base nnd foolish, but because 
their deed* nre criminal.

Many Spiritualist* who attended the Chi
cago Convention in 1899 will recall In Dowie 
the man who waa ordered out of the Conven
tion Hall by the presiding officer. Dowie 
came iu to Christianize the Spiritualist* by 
calling them all sort# of bad name# in the 
circular# be wn# distributing. Dowie** meth
od# are certainly open to criticism, and there 
i# no defense possible for him or any other 
man who permits a helpless child to perish 
for the want of proper medical treatment. 
Dowie Is more anxious to convert mm than 
he Is to save precious lives. And he call* thl* 
religion!

“ Two Thousand Years in the Celes
tial Life.”

A book Jicaring the above title ha* reached 
our desk and I now in the handa^ot our re
viewer Aho I* devoting considerable time to 
it* study nnd nn&lynls. ILc claim# made for 
the work are of such an extraordinary char
acter a# to call for the most careful scrutiny 
of it* text, nnd forceful comparison of its 
statement# with those contained in tbe works 
of eminent author#, whose word* and Ideas 
arv strikingly similar to those of the book 
under consideration. This work wn* received 
through the mediumship of W. E. Cole ot 
Detroit, Mich., by Mr. Henry C. Hodges,.an 
aged capitalist and veteran Spiritualist of the 
same city. Mr. Hodges is a gentleman, hon- 
r-t. sincere nnd devoted to what he feels to 
be true. His associate in the editing and pub
lishing of the book is Mr. Hamilton G. How- 
nrd, sou of the late United States Senator 
Howard of Michigan.

These gentlemen aro men of scholarly at- 
taiAmeutA and are qualified to judge of the 
literary and philosophical value of the mes
sages they hare received from spirit laud. It 
I# possible thnt they mny be deceived, and led 
to accept as true that which ha# no foundation 
In fact, a* many able mm have done before 
them. The contents ot this book have come 
to them during the part four year* in Mr. 
Cole’s seance room, by means of tbe inde
pendent telegraph, alleged to haw been 
operated by spirit*. The leading communi
cating spirit Is Clytlna. a Greek girl, who en
tered spirit-life 130 B. C Mr. Hodge# says: 
"It thr communications do not emanate from 
the spirit of the Greek girl, then Mr. Colv Is 
the greatest lutrlhftual marvel thv world Ita# 
ever b-u.” In conv« rsatiun with Mr. Hodge#, 
we have found him well wrsvd In Gr- k his
tory, und singularly familiar with the philos
ophy of that nation. Of hl# devotion to thv 
truth, ii In- f-• - it, und bl# Integrity of pur- 
|*... . tLere can be no doubt.

The Detroit Journal has taken up tbe ques
tion of >• origin of thr book, and ha* sub
jected It to a most scathing criticism and 
caption < review. Mr Cob* is pronounced a 
fraud In th' fullest •■■■"-•• of the term, and 

। >!. r- Hodge# nml Howard are alleged to

haw I"—u the dope# of a ''over swIu-B-T, It 
mist I* rem< inhered that thr Detroit Journal 
is luh u-dy I. "tlb- to Spiritualism, and seldom 
kt# nn opportunity pj«# lu make au unwar
ranted and wholly unmerited attack upon ll 
and Its follower#. In giving reports of spirit
ualistic meeting#, It dur# not hesitate to n- 
- rt to falsehood, even where the truth would 
salt It* purpose better. Bo much for the atti
tude of the Journal with regard to Spiritual
ism. Its bias must lx* kept in mini by the 
unprejudiced reader until be has found evi
dence to sustain It# charges, and then only 
should Ids opinion be formed.

But thv Journal has found certain evidences 
In tho book that Spiritualists cannot afford to 
Ignore. Certain questions arc asked that arc 
too vital to be set aside a* of no value. If 
there are mistake# in the chronology, error# 
in the use of terms, and impossible combina
tion# Of historical events, then the truth should 
be frankly told, nnd explanation# offered. The 
Journal ba# weakened it* own case by Its 
wholly unjust attack upon Spiritualism, and 
It* Insulting sneer# at RpiritnallstA It* abuse 
of Mr. Cole Is also unworthy of a great paper, 
nnd could only emanate from a mind greatly 
narrowed by bigotry and prejudice. Bat un
derneath its sarcasm. Its sneer#, and contu
macious words, there 1* a foundation in fact 
that should lead every lover of truth to con
sider well the contents of the work, ere he 
accept* them ns absolute verities. We shall 
not enter into a discussion of tbe book in any 
cense until we arv familiar with its claim* 
from cover to cover. We have faith In both 
Mr. Hodges and Mr. Howard, and accord 
them the high merit of perfect honesty. We 
haw met Mr. Cole but once, nnd know 
nothing of his mediumship, bat we shall as
sume that it I# genuine, until we haw evi
dence to the contrary, und then, if proved, wc 
Shall not hesitate to speak in terms that will 
surely be understood.

Organization at Camp Saugus.

As will be seen by a notice in another col
umn, the Massachusetts State Association of 
Spiritualists will bold a mass meeting nt 
Unity Camp Sangus, Mass., on Sunday, 
June 30. The theme of both sessions of this 
meeting will, no doubt, be organization, nnd 
many interesting fact* will be presented to 
the public. Good speakers will be in at
tendance, nnd it Is to be hoped thnt all 
friend* of co-operative effort will endeavor 
to attend the meeting. Thl* new camp is to 
Im* congratulated upon having placed itself in 
line with organic effort thus early in It* his
tory. It* manager* recognize the truth of the 
trite adage "In union there is strength," and 
nre governing themselves accordingly. We 
urge our render* to visit Camp Unity next 
Sunday, nnd encourage it* officers in their 
pood work. Take Cliffondaie car from Rcol- 
iay Square at 10.19 nnd every half hour 
thereafter.

The Dean Case.

The celebrated suit of Mra. Dean against 
Mr*. H. V. Ro## of Onset, Mass., the so-called 
materializing medium, was tried some time 
ago in thv court* of Plymouth County, nnd a 
verdict render**! in favor uf the plaintiff for 
nearly or quite twelve thousand dollar*. An 
appeal was taken, and recently the Supreme 
Court ba# reaffirmed the judgment of the 
lower court. Through the machination* of 
Mr*. Robs nud her assistant* Mr*. Dean was 
escheated of many thousand* of dollar*. She 
awakened from her peril too late to saw her 
money, and brought suit to recover the same 
on tho ground of fraud. She sustained her 
claim by ample evidence, nnd the result is 
that the Massachusetts Court* haw upheld 
hcr in hcr contest for her rights. Mr*. Roms 
contended that her former busband. Mr. 
Ro##, was the one who profited by the de
spoiling uf Mrs. Dean, nnd she endeavored 
to show that sho herself wo* a victim of her 
husband, as well as the lady upon whose 
money they were fattening Her contention 
was not sustained in court, and Mr*. Ro** 
must now deliver to Mr*. Dean the money 
uf which she aided in depriving her. In this 
connection, wc arc advised that the so-called 
Rohs cottage at Onset, will be sold at 
Sheriff's sale, Saturday, July 6, 1901, to satisfy 
in part Mr*. Dean's judgment. The cot
tage Is well located nnd is a most de
sirable residence for nny one who desire* 
a summer home at Onset. Considering the 
fact thnt tbe proceed# nre to go to so worthy 
it purpose, the bidding on the lot nnd cot
tage ought to be very brisk. The property 
Is worth a pood sum. and Spiritualists who 
want a splendid location In Onset should at
tend thh *ale in large number*. Wv hope 
thnt every victim of misplaced confidence 
will be equally successful Ln securing justice 
from the court* of tho land.

A Vicious Bill.

The Legislature of Connecticut I* struggling 
with a bill designed to tom orc dependent chil
dren from State institution*, and place them 
in private institutions of a sectarian charac
ter, at the expense ot thv State. It i* not 
claimed that ths present County system of car
ing for the wards of the State h inadequate, 
or that any abases have grown up under IL 
It h argued that their welfare can be better 
guarded in the private asylums than In tho 
public, presumably In tho direction of morals. 
The substance of the matter h this: It I* a 
deliberate attempt to secure State Aid for 
sectarian Institution-. Such legislation 1* not 
only unnecessary, but It h al*o vicious. 
Church and State should bo kept separate, 
and there I* ho excuse whatever for any re
ligious hi#tltutlun to nsk for a State appropri
ation. The Catholics obtain It from the 
United State* Government in th# Philippines, 
where thv priest* are the recipients of finan
cial aid. and the Saltan of Sulu is another 
l udoner upon our nation's bounty. Ho is not 
a Christian, but he is a polygamist, and a 
slave-holder, yet lie receives bls ten thousand 
dollars i" r year, with no protest from the 
p-opk of America! Neither he, nor tbe

pih*t« lu tbe Phillpplur#. nor thv Epi*co- 
|.allaii«, nor the Methodists, uor t!
। L-t# should receive um dollar from any 
State or from the nation to support tbvtu. 
(>ur b> L-o# should all be nuu-^ctsrhia, and 
Gowrunu at money should sustain only those 
that arc so. As a means to that end, we 
would suggest that all special privilege# bo 
taken from clergymen of all denominations, 
and that marriage ceremonies la particular 
should be legal only when performed by a 
civil officer. Give cccicslastlcLsm aa inch aad 
it will take not only an ell, but a mile. The 
best place to amputate the tall of tbe theo
logical dog Is just back of its ears.

J. II. Altemus# 
___ /

Wo learn from our valued friend Mr*. M. 
T. Longley, that this popular medium is to 
be tendered a reception by bls many friends 
in Washlogton, D. C., during the present 
week. Many other medium* will unite in the 
service, thus honoring themselves a* well as 
the brother to whom they pay their tribute 
of love. We extend greetings and trust that 
the reception will be a grand success ia every 
respect.

Married.

In Orange, Moss., June 17, 1901. Miss Nellie 
Harriett Hill to Mr- Everett Jesse Taylor. 
The Bunner extends congratulations, and 
wishes them angel guidance and blessings in 
the future.

XirWe reproduce, on another page, an ar
ticle from one of the Troy, New York, dailies, 
in which extended and complimentary refer
ence is made to Mra. Tillie U. Reynolds, sec
ond rice president of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists. Mrs. Reynold* is 
a true and worthy worker for the Cause of 
truth, aud deserves every good thing that her 
home paper ha* said of her. She is a credit 
to Spiritualism, and an honor to mediumship, 
whose principles she so ably expounds in her 
life and work.

ATWe nre informed by Dr. Pfeiffer, editor 
of the Medical Magazine "Our Home Rights" 
that the Hub#crlptioD price of that progressive 
journal, is fifty cents per year—not oao dol
lar a# wv stated in a recent issue. We glad
ly make the correction.

gZTMbui Ida L. Spalding, ' n former em
ployee of the Banner of Light as a sten
ographer nnd typewriter, now ba* an office 
in the Colonial Building, 100 Boylrton Street, 
where she can be found during ordinary 
business hour* to servo the want* of her 
patron*. Wv take great pleasure in recom
mending hcr to those who arc ia need of work 
in her line. Miss Spalding I* an occasional 
contributor to tbe column* of the Banner, 
nnd will, without doubt, continue to greet 
our reader# through the name channel.

ATlinve you ordered a copy of Mr*. Car- 
rilla Banister's unique work, “I'm a Brick.” 
If not. now i* the time to do so. It will soon 
be out of pre**, nnd those who order first 
will be served first. It la only one dollar per 
volume. Semi in your order#.

£70. B. Nearing, an aged friend of our 
Cause in New Haven. Coan., and nn old-time 
magnetic healer, took leave of earth May 27 
ult. He was a Spiritualist from conviction, a 
true friend of humanity, and has passed to bis 
reward in spirit after a long and useful earth- 
life of over eighty-six years. Wv congratu
late him upon bls release from the body, aad 
extend greeting* a* be enter* upon the eternal 
youth of the spirit world.

^Delaware has abolished the whipping 
port, nnd many ardent friend* of woman’s 
suffrage are rejoicing thereat. Inasmuch as 
the whipping post was chiefly designed for 
wife beaters, we fail to see why women should 
be *o pleased over it* abolition. If they be
lieve In being flogged by brutal husbands, let 
them say so, and make no complaint when 
they am beaten half to death. Records show 
that out of every one hundred wife beaters, 
ninety-five never return for a second applica
tion of the whip. Imprisonment a* a punish
ment can show no such percentage of deter# 
rency. Wc hold that thv whipping port Is 
both a necessity and a blessing in every State 
in the Union. Delaware ha* taken a step 
backward, if it has repealed the wholesome 
law that provided for iL

OTor the first time in the history of the 
American Secular Union and Free Thought 
Federation, the President I* now a woman. 
Mrs. Josephine K. Henry of Versailles, Ken
tucky, has been promoted to that office, 
through tho resignation of Dr. J. B. Wilson, 
who was elected President at the annual con
vention of the Union last November. Mrs. 
Henry I* well qualified for the office she has 
been called upoa to assume. She bn# execu
tive ability, 1# fearless In her advocacy of 
Free Thought, and devoted to the cause of 
liberty In all directions. We predict for her a 
successful administration.

ArWc deeply regret the omission from oar 
columns last week, of the announcement of the 
Farewell Testimonial tendered the Chapin 
Sister* on Thursday evening. June 27, nt 
Arlington Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. The notice 
reached u* io season, but was accidentally 
mislaid. We tender the idrtcr# an apology, 
also to Ml## Augusta Howe Chamber#, for 
her Madness in sending us the notice of the 
•-rent. The sister# sail for Europe July 6. 
The Banner wishes them "Bon Voyage I”

frlsn’t It about time you induced your 
friends to •ubscrltK' for tin- Banner of Light 
for the summer vacation? It I- jurt what 
they want In their summer home#, nnd a trial 
subscription co*i* only fifty cent*, and I# 
worth many times that amount. Rend In 
your order# nt once. The Danner will be Let
ter than ever during the present ncn-on.
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aueb a mad rash, make aueb effort* to get thv 
coin of tbv realm, that you forget It la but a 
day and hour aud you aro lu the other life 
where these things are •• naught nud whore 
tbe aplrltual life ohlm-a out a* thv all Import
ant life. Not only la It good for you there; 
not only Is It your inheritance in another con
dition of life, but here today everythin# la 
sweetened and made glorious by the under
standing of the spiriL

All misunderstanding! of your friends are 
leveled by tho common Interpretation of the 
spirit All custom, nil law sinks away and 
you find yourself taco to face with and spirit
ually understanding each other. It b because 
wc have not tried to get nt tbe spirit because 
wc hare been looking at word-*, at forms, at 
customs, nt everything save thnt which spoke 
-of the spirit, that all the pain and the sorrow 
nil the losses and tbc crosses have been in 
the earth life and nre there today; nnd I be
lieve it Is through tbe power of the spirits 
returning, through the work that b given to 
yea, that you will get out Into that freedom 
thnt grander life where all these things will 
be put aside and yon will begin to understand 
each other. I believe that apart from the 
words, apart from the act thnt often seem* 
so crude, so unkind and often unholy, if there 
might be tbc constant desire to get into tho 
spiritual understanding of what tbc other 
means, often there would bo such inflowing of 
charity, such an outflowing of love, that you 
would hardly know your own selves or those 
about you. Wc play upon words; wc talk and 
talk and know no more about each other than 
if no word had ever been spoken.

Let us get beneath and hnd out what the 
spirit b. Let me tell you that away down be
neath these conditions you will find the spirit, 
ever reaching up to God, ever striving to be 
good, to be holy and pure, sometimes misin
terpreted, sometime/ stumbling blindly over 
past conditions nnd yet always upreaching 
for more of goodness, more of God.

Did you ever seo anyone, however bad be 
might be, who did not have somewhere and 
ut some time an aspiration for something bet
ter? Did it ever occur to you that those who 
ore away beneath you in the understanding 
of spiritual law are struggling on up into u 
better and a higher life? If this were not 
true there would be no God; if this were not 
true where would our faith be, our hope for 
eternity, and our hope that all come ia to tbe 
full salvation? Believe me, no soul, however 
much it may stumble, however much it may 
fall, is content lo stay in thnt condition, but 
Is waiting for the hopeful word, for the spir
itual understanding that yon or I or another 
may give to it to bring it out into the light 
and life which belongs to it.

You desire this yourself. You know bow 
often you stumble. You know bow often 
you are misunderstood. You know how 
often you long for somebody, be he God or 
man, who completely and fully understands 
your desire. You yearn to say words that you 
cannot aay; you yearn to do things thnt you 
cannot do. You are crippled, deformed, blind 
because you have not come out into the spirit. 
But you are hungry for it, your souls ore 
starving, reaching for it; nnd I believe the 
spirit world Is waiting to bless you, thnt 
hundreds of hearts nre beating in unison with 
yours, that loving friends nre ever ready to 
assist you, to understand you nnd to bring 
that sweet light, that peace, that baptism of 
holiness which you desire above all things. I 
know that it is not money you want You 
tell me that you do, that you will bo content 
when money Is yours; but you never yet came 
to that point where you hnd enough, and no 
man ever did. There Is always a yearning for 
something else, some new power that money 
cannot give, nnd that is for the spiritual 
power, spiritual wealth which Is yours for 
the asking. It comes so quietly like the 
dawnlag of the day or the opening of a flower 
that you pass by it and do not understand 
bow near It is. The angel passes your door 
again and again; the rustle of bis garments Is 
in your cars, and yet you heed not and hear 
not because of the din, the roar of material 
life of which your soul is sick, tired nnd 
nauseated.

Let ns sit still in the quietness nnd bolincM 
of the spirit nnd listen for thv message that 
comes to us, for the understanding that makes 
ns free, makes us spiritually wealthy, abund
antly able to do nil things, to throw aside all 
conditions and go out where wo belong, free, 
grand spirits, M. C. B.

SSFMartln J. Tighe, aged 22 years, killed his 
young wife of IB, in a fit of frenzy brought on 
by cigarette smoking. He then tried to kill 
himself, but his courage failed him, so he 
bound up his wound, and went home to his 

■father. He was coolly playing tbe piano when 
arrested for the murder of bls wife. So much 
for the glory of the cigarette. Out of fifty- 
seven men examined for West Point Acad
emy, thirty-two failed to pass, from physical 
defects, caused by cigarette smoking. Physi
cal decrepitude nnd murder—whnt more cau 
the cigarette accomplish?

X^rWhy not order a copy of Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller's splendid work. “Wisdom of the 
Ages," to take with you on your vacation 
trip? It will fill your mind with lofty spirit
ual Ideals, and prove to you a veritable guide 
nnd counsellor throughout the remaining 
months of tho year. The Impress of tbe work 
is really life long.

crWe nre in receipt of No. 1 of Vol. I of a 
psychic Journal, published In Zagrcbu, Aus
tria. bearing the title, "Novo Bunce." It 
will be devoted to occult adeuce In general, 
and to Spiritualism In particular. Wc wish 
our new Austrian contemporary every suc
cess,

Wc make ourselves tbo Joy or fear 
Of which the coming life Is made.

And till our future atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade.

Still shall the soul around It call
The -badowa that It gathered here. 

And painted on the eternal wall. 
The part shall rx -Appear.

-Whittier.

.4 Forthcoming Book by W. J. Cot 
rille.

With tbs kind permiasloo of tbc Banner of 
Light, I desire tv Inform my numerous 
< . ' Ii.1 r , . i ! I ...................
In Australia I have L <n at work up ■□ a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden,” so named because I have founded tho 
good doctor In the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise ' Etlopathy, or 
the Way of Life," I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad
vance aheeta of bls work, several of which I 
used In reviewing the book subsequent to Ita 
appearance; others I have embodied In my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, nnd I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred Incidents and also 
Introduced some remarkable spirit-communi
cations. Tbc scene Is ’laid in Australia and 
New Zealand, and also introduces experiences 
gained In Egypt, Ceylon, and other Interest
ing lands of mystery and romance. Tbe 
problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I Lave Introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the- mysteries of tbe unseen uni
verse.

When published, the price of tbe volume 
of some COO pages in handsome cloth binding, 
will be IL00. but In advance of publication, 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle thv sender Of 
that amount to a copy before the book la 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
oue thousand advanced subscriptions aro re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

Lake Pleasant, Moss.

The vaudeville entertainments which are 
being given in the rustic theatre on tbc High
lands every afternoon nnd evening, and the 
pleaKant dancing parties every Tuesday, 
Thursday nnd Saturday evening, appear to 
be of interest and pleasure to the old on well 
uh to the young, nnd large audiences are in 
attendance daily.

About rixty-five families are upon tbe 
grounds, the water plant Is in full operation, 
thv grounds hnve been thoroughly cleared of 
the winter's debris, and thv entire place pn- 
M-uts au appearance of life, energy, progres
siveness and natural beauty. The grocery 
store Is open nnd doing n good business under 
the management of Samuel E. Ripley and 
son.

Mr. Willis Milligan of Boston is here put
ting thv pavilion in readiness for the dances 
to Im- held during July and August.

Mr Philip Yenton, the well-known hotel 
proprietor of the Hampton Bench Hotel, and 
formerly of the Rummer hotel nt Winthrop, 
is here nnd will have the Lake Pleasant Ho
tel in readiness for guests by July 1st Calls 
nre being received by me for cottages, and wv 
would request those desiring information or 
circulars to enclose stamp for reply.

J. 8. Hart nnd wife, Mrs. H. E. King. Dr. 
Proctor nnd family nnd Mr. Geo. Hayes of 
Springfield. Dr. C. W. Willis, Mra. Il Rob
bins. Mr. and Mrs. James G. Allin*, Mra. A. 
X. Waterhouse. Mrs. Lou Booth, Mra. C. P. 
Bennett nnd Mr. A. P. Bixby nnd wife of 
Bostm; S. G. Merry and wife, Mra, Bickford 
and Russell Bickford. Mr. nnd Mra. Barren 
nnd son. Mrs. Johnson and MIrs Edna John
son, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. C. Allen, have 
arrived and opened their cottages.

J. Milton Young and wife are happily sit
uated in Daisy Dill cottage and nro busy in 
preparing for the publication of our popular 
camp paper, the Wildwood Messenger. The 
band concerts which are being given here 
every Sunday aro much enjoyed by our music 
loving people.

Arthur C. Baker has leased the baggage 
privilege nnd will arrive here July 1st.

The “Glorious Fourth” is to be observed 
with boat, sack and potato races, vaudeville 
Rhows, dances, band concerts and other at
traction.*.

The excursion tickets arc now on sale on 
the Boston and Maine R. IL

A P. Bilun. Clerk.

Announcements.

Frank T. Ripley, lecturer and test medium, 
has Just closed a two months’ engagement 
with the Alexandria, Indiana, society. He 
han open dates for summer, fall and winter. 
Terms IlberaL Address, Medina, Ohio.

I arrive*) sometime ago from laboring in 
the north of Michigan. Marquette and North 
Ontario, Canada. I wonld like to correspond 
with test mediums with a view to accom
panying m<- in my lecturing mission. I haw 
open dates for fall nnd IMS, nt reasonable 
terms, and will accept engagements with 
ramps to Ring and lecture. Address, Mra. 
Virginia Barrett. 819 E. 16th Street. Indian
apolis, Ind.

Mr. Walter D. S. Hayward, tbv well known 
Psychic of Brooklyn. N. Y., can be addressed 
nt his residence, 2447 Hollywood Street, Pbil- 
ndelphla. Pa. Correspondence promptly at- 
tended to.

I have engaged the fir t nnd fourth Sun
days of September In Buffalo—First Spiritual 
Church. Sly camp engagements, an far as 
made nre: Cassadaga, Lily Dale. July 12 to 
18. Briggs Park. Mich., July 25-28 Inclusive; 
Chesterfield, Ind., Aug. 4, 6. 7. I am free to 
answer calls for October, November, Decvm- 
l>cr and the winter and spring of 1902. Ly
man C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.

Next Sunday evening, 7.30, June 30th, 
closes tbe Maldep Progressive Society's meet
ings for the season with Mra. Hattlv J. Wcb- 
l>er ns speaker nnd medium. After having 
done some good work the Society feels en
couraged to go on with the work the firat 
Sunday in September at the name hall. Ma- 
muIc Building. Pleasant St., over the Post 
Office. John IL Snow.

After Thoughts.

To the Editor of the Bonner of Light:
When I gave my report of thv New York 

State Association nt Buffalo, I nupnlcmentrd 
it by saying that I felt It was hardly worthy 
to l»e called a report aa It bad K-vti written 
during the illness of my girl. I had to cook 
for tbc farm hands, watch thnt the cabbage 
did nut burn and attend to things iu gvn.-ral 
while I wan preparing my report for the 
typewriter.

I found I left Incomplete n notice of one of 
the great* «t centres of Spiritualism In the 
world. I should have said In connection with 
my remarks on Lily Dale, that It had become 
nn educational centre whose equal could not 
be found In any of the great gatherings of 
our people; that It wns constantly building 
up nnd out. and reaching Into the great cities 
offering them not only a restful, happy Dr.-nth 
but the chance of obtaining a knowledge of a 
truth to take back Into the busy whirl that 
would brighten all thv year; that 1 hud । r- 
sonally had lettcra from different states a-k-

Id* bow to make arrangement* that they 
Mlffht have their hoot* there, and vMt (he 
I r pfsssats, as the rate* 
witi ba aa wv -

1 rould not think 1 bad Uvu eo D<-*Ugmt os 
to lea re vat of the h-t of our papers the 
“Caxoadagan." a magazine- which, undvr an 
efficient management, la tbe magexine of the 
camp devoted to spiritual truth.

1 al«o Intended tv »p< dk of our ri-u Sister 
Mm Sarah A. Burtls formerly of Ilocbextcr, 
N. Y., who had (or years I-- > on attendant 
of the camp, onr wb<» was a Spiritualist when 
It cost something to I a Spiritualist, nnd 
*i. • w• nt am tl river 1 1

No doubt 1 bare left oat more that I should 
have incorporated In thnt address, but I aball 
appeal to thr good nature of the Banner ed
itor to give a place In bln column-, for the 
after-thoughts of the troubled Martha.

Carrie E. 8. Twin*.

Notice.

The Massachusetts State Association will 
hold mast meetings at Unity Camp, Saugus, 
Sunday, June 20; m -etings, iojo Q. m. and 
2 p. m. The following talent has been In
vited. Harrison D. Barrett, J; Frank Bax
ter, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Mr. James S. 
Scarlett, Mrs. Sadie L. Hand, Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason, Mrs. Lltch of Lynn. Mrs. Dr. 
Chaw, Mr. Albert Fisher. Mra. Alex. Caird; 
others arc expected. Good maxb All are 
welcome. We hope many of the friends from 
Boston will go. Take Cliftondab car from 
Scollay Square at 10.12 a m. and w.-ry half 
hour afterward. There will be refreshments 
nold at the camp for those going Id the morn
ing. Come and upend a pleasant day in the 
country. The trains from Union Station have 
l*en discontinued—obliged to go by electrics. 
—Carrie L. Hatch, secretary.

Spiritualist Camp Meetings for 1901.

Cassadaga Lake, Lily Dale, N. Y . July 14 
to Sept 1.

Onset, Mass., July 14 to Sept 1.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., July 23 to Sept 1.
Marshalltown, Iowa, Juno 23 to July 7.
Clinton. Iowa, July 23 to Aug. 23.
Harwich, Mass., July 14 to 28.
Camp Progress, Maw., June 2 to Oct. 0.
Etna. Maine, Aug. 20 to Sept 8.
Vicksburg, Mich., Aug. 2 to 23.
Ashley, ().. July 14 to Aug. 14.
Chesterfield, Ind., July 18 to Aug. 2$.
Queen City Park, Vt, Aug. 10 to Sept 8.
Niantic, Conn., June 24 to Sept 9.
Earncliff Grove, Chelmsford St, Lowell.

Masa., June 2 to Sept 23.
Island Lake, Mich., July 18 to Sept 2.
Haslett Park, Mich.. July 25 to Sept. 1
Sunapee Lake. N. H.. Aug. 4 to 15.
Delphi. Ind.. July 27 to Aug. 3.
Briggs Pork, Grand Itaplds, Mich., June 30 

to July 28.
Lake Helen, Florida, Sept. 1 to Oct 6.
Los Angele*, Cal., Aug. 11 to Sept. 11.
Temple Heights, Me., Aug. 17 lo 25.
Zoo Park, Springfield, Mo., July 7 to 31.
Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Ma**.. June 2 

to Oct 6.
Verona Park, Me.. July 27 to Aug 13.
FreeVille. N. Y., July 27 to Aug. 18.
(Others will be added to the list as soon as 

wc leara the dates.]

To Act,
In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart

mouth Street, a line large front room, well 
adapted for a medium's, physician's or den
tist's office. Terms reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

M EYESIGHT.

WATER OF LIFE.
The most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidneys. Bright's Disease or Dia
betes may bo perfectly cured by Ita use. It 
imparts vigor and life to the whole system. 
Is an unfailing cure for weak eyes. Should 
be applied daily as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parts certify to Ita heal
ing virtues. Sold In 6 gal. carboys at 13.50 
each on board cars. Write to CO S. Maia Sl, 
Wllkesbarre, Pa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO 
____________________________________ AU-XU 

Thi A B G tl
PALMISTRY

cIaUog. (I

BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR. tod atreasSMbw price*. Nearly SO# fact of excel- 
•_•!-_•. ....-.,' ... _ . -- —

Pan American Buffalo.

Cured by 
Psychic Power

I

Any and all Diseases Cured by a Combination 
Originated by DE, J. M. PEEBLES. The Grand 
OU Man, of Battle Creek, Mich.

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instruction;

Un powvr

naklas li>e strongest Leallaz coc 
known to tie world. Tbl» wonderful

through his psychic cower 41

you 11 endreds of wenoen wbo sailer Ue cur 
Irregukrttlea eosurmu to their sex, bare been 
cured through Dr. Peebles taetbod after they 
had been told their cases were incurable. Tbe 
Race cm be said cf men who were debilitated

cakes no dlflerenc* bo# hopeless your raw* rear *—a. cr bow fawr bare prwsuxroe«l n izrura- 
ble. Dr. Peebles can help you zed it COSTS FOV ADSOLVTECV SOT1UXQ to re
ceive Lb diagnosis and instmetloc*. Ha also sends you FUEE OF AJTT C II ALL GE Lb 
grand book which will be of invaluable service to you. You also receive a locg Hat cf tea— 
nlals proving beyond a doubt Chat hit method Is revalixslmzliig th- an n( trailer tbe aiek aad 
despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles. Battle Creek, Mich. BIXSmnKB, is cwu yea 
neihlag.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! IThe Hook of the Season, and of the Present Age!

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS

Angt’j. Arches id Spirits.
Character. Ths Flow of tho Sc J 
Cassatica.
Doth.
DIyIm Unity.
Freedom and Self SonmaL
Healing.
Inftasi of Meatal Slates
Kanra
La*
Ufljuago of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably tr
21a pxzea. Send ln yourBAttEB O

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR SPIRITUALISTS,

At Bay View Park,

PORT JEFFERSON, U 1. - N- V.

------- —,—

Matter a Slate of to Setting 
Moral Cais cf to few Raises 
fatal, cf lolgln.
Ohsssstea
Qzx
Poca. lol War.
Pre-trstexs
Rates.
SahLsaUa.
Saint to Sano of LI Power.

I Whatte KgtL
led. It ia a book that YOU wash Cloth. U mo. 
lers. $1.00 per volume. Order ofLIOHT PUBLISHiyO CO If PAX’?.

AMTHERJO ROOD

AtaollMMiriis
Autobiography, Bistory, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion.
A Splendid Week by me

MON. OSCAR W. STREETER.

AH levan <4 advraxure. roCMaee amt pony wC2 
Cud this bock a perpetual -length

the eminent Jurist and gifted Peet.
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m keep thing* together awl yet bayfug such 
.1 ban! time hi auw of tbe\H*J«.•!•».I o-udi- 
C -n kit by ;-■. that if I ।. .! I only tell her 
and explain to I cr and Lip b> r a little that 
perhaps It would help in* Tbc other day she 
went upstair* and Went to tbc bottom of the 
oU bos hx-klng Cor something and I stood bv- 
ri.l her *o ckmcly that she looked up as 
though she saw me. 1 think she did. and I 
was so pleased that I made Impression enough 
to have ter turn about She spilled what she 
had in her hand* when ahe went down, and 
ahe Mopped and looked in an old bureau in tho 
back room and did not find what ahe was 
after then*. It was *o cold that I felt the 
chill of tho room myself. 1 hope I shall jx' 
free to get out of'these conditions dow be
cause of this word that I have spoken and I 
thank you all for your patience with me."

Aunt Annie Turner.
Now I see an old lady. She has a sweet 

old face, her eye* are blue and her hair is per
fectly white. It Im a little round face that 
just shines like a little flower. She come* 
right up to me and says; "I am Aunt Annie 
Turner and I used to live in Hyde Park, 
Ma**. I knew mow or lea* about this Spirit
ualism. tt had Dot assumed the proportions 
that it has today and one to stand dp and 
say that he believed that spirits could return 
in my day bad to have pretty good courage 
aud stand the test of being ostracized from 
the church and society. However, I didn't 
keep so still about it. I gave my word wher
ever 1 thought it needed to be given because 
I had some experience* myself aad knew 
whereof I spoke. I had last a boy, Willie, 
aud be seemed to be as much a part of my 
life after he went as he was before, and when 
I came over here he was grown into manhood 
and I found that he had been stronger be
cause of my belief and my helpfulness and 
today he come* with me and we both want to 
give our message of love to those who arc 
left. I want to speak particularly to Emma. 
I want her to know that I am still striving to 
make any condition possible to give the spirit 
influence its fullest opportunity to speak and 
to help. Tell her Dot to be so discouraged, that 
conditions look a good deal brighter to me 
than they do to her aud I hope that she will 
soon see; then we will have new strength to 
go forward. Thank you."

Busan Bauborn.
Right after her is a woman, toll, thin and 

old. Her name is Susan Sanborn and she 
passed out in Galveston, Texas. She says: "I 
have been gone a long time, but us time 
means nothing to the spirit I presume I am 
Just n* welcome as though I bud only been 
gone a month or two. I have with me Sam
uel Doane; he is an old friend of mine and 
wishes bo much to speak a word for himself 
and to his friends. He is not able to come 
alone and so I gave him my hand and sold wo 
would come together. He knew more about 
this work than I and I think even helped in 
hla quiet way. He says; ‘Please send thia 
mcsxago to Addle and tell ber that I am strug
gling to get a better understanding of spirit 
force that I may co-operate with her and 
help her In her spirtua) climbing.' He also 
sends love from Lucy nnd Aunt Betsey. She 
will know who it is."

Pam Carter.
Now I see a jolly old man. He la just a* 

short and round a* he can be and just looks 
like a little round barrel. Hi* eye* twinkle 
and dance, because he is so full of fun and 
ho Is just ns quick as he can be for all he is 
so fat- He jumps round so quickly nnd says, 
"You nre going to give an old fellow like mo 
a chance ‘to return? Well, that is pretty 
good nnd I will speak ns fnst os I cnn. My 
name is Sam Carter and I used to live in 
Brattleboro. VL I want you to know that 
when nn old fellow like me comes rattling 
back from tho spirit, you know that he has 
something to say, and I feel that I must speak 
ns plainly as I can to Lucy and tell her that 
I don’t care a bit what they did with my 
body. Don't care what fuss they made over 
the grave ns long a* I can stood here and 
give my word back ta her. Tell her Hurt I 
don't like that eternal scrubbing. Sho has 
kept at it since I came away and did before; 
I'd like to see ber sit down nnd toko a little 
comfort. She will laugh when I aay it. but 
I speak Id this way that she will know it Is 
I who havo come to her. I have seen Joe and 
he nays to give his love to her and suppose* 
now that It is coming spring that she won't 
be satisfied with scrubbing Indoors, but out
doors as well. Tell her not to mind the 
spring cleaning In tho barn, but open the 
doors nod let th* rain wash it out." Then be 
becomes a little more serious and says; "Now, 
really, I have a message underneath thi* 
other, and it is that I feel that ah^ la paying 
too much attention to tho thing* and the 
care* that arc right close to her and too littl.' 
to the spirit I feci sometimes that I knock 
loudly enough at her doors to call all tho 
neighbors nod yet I get no response. I want 
her to know nnd I want her to feel that I am 
striving to help and to do what I* possible. 
That La nil. If this message goes straight 1 
will send another as soon as I can."

Barati Palmer.
I now see the spirit of a lady who is quite 

toll and slim. She doesn't Mop for me to dc- 
wrtbe her wry much, but just nays right off, 
"Don't bother about my description, but say 
that Sarah Palmer I* here, and oh, I am ao 
troubl' d. I felt that I couM never possibly 
get my message In -nnd I am so anxloaa to dp 
It. My heart aches as I stand here, bee*fix' 
I have eon < directly from my friends to thi* 
place. thinking I roul'l send a m-x^c- that 
would help tLm. T want to go to Plymouth. 
Ma* I want to say to John that I am over 
near; tl. • I try to help him through LI* pain. 
Il uor.'i !-• much longer that he will hnve to 
■ jfT. r th* way he ba*, nnd It aeem* that I 
ought to Iw abb io relieve him. I know I 
conld If I were In the body. I t from the 
spirit it v—mu almost Imposalbl* to carry our 
nil that I would like to. Emily 1* with mr, 
-L. any* she will do anything sb- can do tn

SPIRIT

%ts»agt gcpartin ent.
mxs&ai^k* aim rawt!#« thi mkdhjmshif of

HB*. MINNIE M. SOCLE.

Tb© following communleatioM ar# fives by 
Mix Boal* while under lb* control ot her own 
guides, or that ot tbo individual spirit* seck- 
lag to reach tbeir tri red* on earth. Th* me#- 
■BM an? reported steaographladly by a 
■**ctal reprewutatir© ot the Danner cf Light, 
cad are given ia the p rescue# of other mem- 
bars of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.

To Our Header*.
W© earnestly request our patrons to verify 

■och communication# aa they know to be 
baaed upon tact as soon aa they appear in 
these column*. This la not so much for tbs 
benefit of the management of the Danner ot 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

O’Ln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us ia finding those to whom the follow
ing message# arc addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Bauer of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Seance A<M May 30.1901. S. g M-

MESSAGES.

Fred Willard.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing la a young man about twenty-five years 
old. He is rather dark and thin, and has a 
dark mustache and such a tired, weary kind 
of a way about him os though he was so 
tired before he went to the spirit that it wa* 
a relief to him to finally go there and be free 
from his pain. He says: "My name ia Fred 
Willard and I lived in Portland. Me. I was 
sick for several years anti fought along think
ing I would pvt better, but finally the word 
was parrad on to me that there was no pos
sible hope, and 1 came over here. My father, 
mother, brothers and sisters are alive, but I 
want to speak to Charlie more than all the 
rest because he misaes me so and imagines 
that he sees or bear* me in the old room. He 
docs; it is not his imagination, and that is 
what I want to say to him, that if he would 
only give me the opportunity I am sure I 
would be able to come strong enough to con
vince him that it la not his own mind, but is 
really I who lore him and long to speak to 
him. My mother has been sick almost all the 
time since I came away. I think she was 
overtired from taking care of me and I would 
send my love to her and tell her I appreciate 
everything she did, but I do long for her so 
much sometime* and wish she could be over 
here with me and see tbc beautiful things 
that I see and enjoy the rapture of this life. 
L too, want Eolith to know that I knew what 
ahe did soon after I came away—at the grave, 
I mean.—and I thank ber for that. It wa* a 
sweet thing and Just like her. Tell her I was 
beside her and knew about it and felt such a 
gratefulness that she took so much pains. 
Thank you wry much."

Jame* Morri*.
The next spirit that comes is a man about 

.forty-five years old. Tic is abort, not very 
stout, with a rather quick. Impetuous manner. 
His eyes are blue with dark lashes and his 
hair Is dark nnd thin. He speaks bis words 
right off short a* though be bit them off and 
spit them out os quickly as he could. He says: 
"Well, that Is a pretty good description of 
the way I talked. I didn't realize that I 
sounded that way, but never mind, let it go 
as it Ik My name is Jame* Morris and I 
lived in Carleton, Neb. 1 was something of 
a farmer myself, liked tho life, and the free
dom of it, so that when I came over here I 
chow that kind of a place to live in nnd when 
I tell you that I see everything about me as 
beautiful and as sweet and as real as when I 
wns in the body you may be glad to know IL 
I have with me Helen and she says that she 
has been stronger to help me than I realize. 
I know that sometime* in my efforts to reach 
my own. I have grown weary and felt that it 
was almost impossible. I really did not be
lieve that it was so easy to get back to those 
we low as I find it this morning, and Helen 
says it 1* because I have the Influence of 
good people to hdp me to come. Whatever 
the reason is, I thank anybody or everybody 
who Is Instrumental in it.” This man when 
be laugh* shows his teeth very prominently, 
and be says with a little smile: "Usually when 
we try to remember something particularly, it 
is impossible to bold it. Tbc very force of 
centreing ou one particular thing dLJ pates 
onr strength and it seems to vanish away 
from u> and it is almost Impossible to retain 
iL I have been to my old home and have 
wen that it has changed hands, for which I 
am exc*—iingiy sorry 1 wanted it kept os it 
was. but I don't know as it is of any use for 
me to fns* over it. I might just as well kt 
things go as they arc nnd just send my love 
nnd good will and a helpful thought when it 
Is possible."

Elmir* Hendricks.
I sec the spirit of a lady. She is tall, stout, 

very magnetic l-'kjag Her eye* arc dark, 
Ler hair Is dark brown, and she has a sweep
ing movement of ber bead and her hand* as 
though *be look in at a glance every condi
tion and every sort of need of the person that 
the wa • with. H.- ray* "I thank God that 
I am abb to coin* here today and see and be 
seen and rand a p . »»ag. to my own. My 
Mime l> Elmira Hrudrkkx and I lived In 
Franklin, N. H- I am almost overcome with 
the effort and the desire. I had made up my 
mind to give s"'-" t«.-st of my preware at 
bo«ne. Georg' • 'Id no more Leliev* that it 
was po * ; ,‘- for n.i to come than be would 
believe that God eoold apeak to him directly, 
and it ba* b^n wh a raorce of pain and 
grief to me when T was ao evaraious of every
thing beirr dooe I have thought sometime* 
when I Ua»e **’^ the old lady there trying

other belter than bltnwlf wa# less marked 
in Mohaii’.iu<-d aud Coiifaciu#, though good 
turn and women of all times and races have 
felt a deep luterrM Id their fellowm- D, and 
denied themwlre# for the sake of others.

Dr. George D. Boardman of Philadelphia 
has coined two new words that b* prefers to 
egoism and altruism. Tbe«« word* arc I-I«n 
and otbcrtsm, and h« prefers them a* being 
simpler, because they are derived from words 
in everyday use. Individualism. rightly prac
ticed, strengthens the character, and enable# 
us to do good more effectively; and I-hm 
may express the unbrotherly part of Individ
ualism, which seeks to build up one's own 
self, without a sufficient regard to the needs 
of others.

Selfiahnwa result* from too pronounced 
I-L*m. while otherism i* the outcome of love, 
and manifest* itself by sinking one’s own de
sires and need* in the longing to benefit other 
person*.

In the practice of monopoly, I-lsm is ram
pant, and the need of others 1* quite lost 
sight of in the effort to "corner" the very 
necessities of life; while Socialism merge* 
one’s own longings and need* in the good of 
tbc whole, of which one 1* but a single part.

We use the word socialism, though the mis
conception* of some mind* have confounded 
the word with anarchy; but our readers, Mr. 
Editor, are too intelligent not to know that 
real racialism is a very different thing from 
anarchy. An anarchist would abolish all gov
ernment. A racialist would substitute for 
many of the existing selfish governments, one 
under which each individual is compelled to 
subordinate all bis acts to the general good. 
When a true racialism ha* become the ruling 
force in social life, all selfish I-ism will be 
lost in the consideration of the good of others.

Jesus taught the broadest altruism, and bo 
wa* called a fanatic, especially by the Phari- 
sevs, who were the egoists of that ago and 
country. But "tbo common people heard him 
gladly "

When children or horses run races with each 
other, they do it in play, and with no un
friendly feeling. It 1* a manifestation of 
physical life and vigor. The name spirit 1* 
often shown by those who study or work to
gether. It lighten* labor, and it does not vio
late tbc law of love. The competition in such 
cases is sympathetic, and doc* no harm to tbc 
inner nature of those who engage in it.

But when competition is unsympathetic, and 
reaches for the fpremost place, or grasp* at 
tho largest amount of money, in order to 
wrest these advantage* from one’s fellows, 
thou the competitors arc selfish, and have not 
the least right to tbc name of Christian. Un
der pre-sent racial conditions, business men 
practice what is directly opposed to the teach
ings of Christ Many of them regret this, but 
feel forced into this line of conduct by the 
need of supporting themselves and their fam
ilies. Many who have reached the top of 
social success, and have seized millions of the 
current money, know that they are in the 
wrong. By way of atonement, they will en
dow universities of learning, and donate great 
libraries. They call themselves Christian, aad 
yet the very last thing they would do 1* to 
follow the command of Jesus to tho rich young 
man: "Sell all that thou hast and distribute 
unto the poor, and come, follow me.”

At such a suggestion they would be "very 
sorrowful, for they arc very rich."

Under present racial conditions we think it 
might be right to reserve enough money for 
ito interest to give us food, shelter, fuel and 
clothing during the remainder of oar days on 
earth, planning that the principal go to our 
needy relative* or to some humane object at 
our death. But to retain more than a suffi
ciency, seems to us to violate the precepts of 
Christ, and wc think that those who are not 
willing to follow bi* plain directions ought not 
to call themselves by bls Dame.

My father taught this doctrine, nnd prac
ticed it. too, while he dwelt on the earth. He 
was single-eyed. He was radical. He was 
direct. He wns not like Bunyan’s character 
Mr. By-erd*. from the town of Fair-speech, 
whose ancestors were Mr. Any-thing, and Mr. 
Facing-both-way*. and whose grandfather 
was a water-man, looking one way and row
ing another, nnd whoso mottoes were never to 
strive against wind and tide, nnd to follow 
religion only when ho goes in silver slippers.

No: my father was no such man as that. 
He gave bl* money away to the Cause he 
loved, and left his children from tho legacies 
he had received and from what might accrue 
from the sale of his memoir, barely enough to 
educate them well.

And os I am proud of bls name, and love 
hh memory, nnd welcome his benign presence, 
and ask him to impress me what to do and 
what to write, and to tell me what to do 
when my spirit meets hl* spirit in that happy 
land where wo are all going by and by.

I hove a tiny "Pilgrim's Progress" that Is 
very dear to me. It is three Inches wide and 
five inches long, nnd Is covered with green 
cloth. It was printed in London in 1843. It 
wan then a new book when ho gave It to xqo 
with hl* own hand in 1845, writing my name 
on tho fly-leaf him: If—”Abby-nnn Judson.” 
Tbo leaves ore now yellow with ago, but it la 
dearer to me than If the leaves were gold, 
and It* dingy green cover of translucent emer
ald. My beloved father held It In hl* hand*, 
and gave it to his little daughter when he 
left her in America to return to his toilsome 
work In Burmah.

He said that when I was eighteen I should 
come to Burmah. and be a missionary with 
him. But It was not to be, for three year* 
before that time, he went to spirit-land, and 
I never -aw him ngaln In mortal flesh. But. 
thank* to natural law, which prevail* there 
a* well as here, and thank* to bl* great 
father-heart, which resolved to make mo sure 
that he was sometime# with me, I have seen 
him in spirit many times by blewd clairvoy
ant vision. At such times, I feel him with 
me Indeed. Then the door clow*. and I find 
that I mart wait.

Just now, when I wanted to write of Mr. 
By-end*, I got the dear little book my father 
gnve m" from It* place among the heirloom 
book* no the top shelf. I opened It at the 
page that tell* of Mr. By-end*, and hla fol
lowing religion when he goes lu hl* silver

l

think she i« a- brave a* *L" > sn be, aad when 
thi* I- nil owr or s- tded on . u. n, I xhnll 
I- able to five her the help which 1 so mu.b 
desire to give."

Frank DUby.
I sec the Spirit of a man about forty years 

old. He la of medium complexion, hl* bend 
t* a* red a« fire and be ba* that florid skin 
that so many red haired people have, but be 
I* pale and be just step* up to me and says, 
"Oh. I wa* drowned, and when I come back 
the fear that I first had almost overcomes me. 
I went down with a lot of other* in broad 
daylight, ao near to the land that wo could 
—-.• IL and yet couldn’t reach It. Ob, It wa* 
awful to see the white faces all about me and 
to bo unable tn do a single thing. I have 
thought that there could not be anything more 
dreadful than to be so near to life and yet so 
helpless to save one’* self or those In peril. 
My name is Frank?- Higby nnd I belonged In 
Now York. I traveled a great deal and it 
was on one of my trip* that this happened to 
me. I hnve said to many of those that were 
with me at the time, that I believed, some
time, we would nil be able to come back, and 
perhaps some of ns conld tell bow it hap
pened. Deem* n mystery to me a* well a* to 
the others, it wns done so quickly. I want to 
send this message to Laura nnd she Isn’t in 
New York, but has gone to Kanaae City, Mo. 
I wont her to feel that her life ha* much in 
it even though I nm gone. That I lore her 
and that I would do fur her anything that a 
spirit could do for mortal. So many time* I 
nay ’Laura, T.nnrn, if you only knew bow 
much I love you, how much I long to help 
you, you would be happier/ Sho doesn’t be
lieve in this nt nil and it is with a good deal 
of hesitancy that I undertook tbc message, 
because I know so many who can get to their 
own through I bi* method, that I feel almost 
a* though I am usurping a place to give a 
hopeless message, and yet I send it out with 
a half trust that It will reach her and that 
perhaps I will gather some strength aad can 
go with her and be stronger for this effort. I 
thank you for yotjr patience. I thank those 
on thia side of life who have made it pos
sible for me to speak.”

Waller Veazie.
Now there come* n spirit of a man about 

thirty years old. Bo is light with light hair, 
blue eyes and n fair akin. He is very tall 
and thin, and the first thing when he come*, 
he says, "My name is Walter Veazie and I 
came from Newburyport, Mas*. I, too, went 
oat to spirit very suddenly and unexpectedly. 
I have a good deal of sympathy for the man 
who preceded me. because I know what it i* 
to be cut off so suddenly and have nothing to 
pick up tho cord with nnd boo what can be 
done. I want to go to Hattie who baa the 
same name an miae, I want to tell her that 
she Is a medium and I have brought guide* 
to her who will help her if she will only let 
them. I also want to send word to Lizzie and 
tell her to ' top making fun. That before sho 
known it she will have something come to 
her that will make her auro that there is 
something more than just fun in this reveal- 
ment of spirit power. Somebody says to me, 
‘Why don't you tell something about the life 
where you are?' and so I do say just thi* 
word, that I am living with my mother, that 
I have my brother with me. that wc have a 
borne ns real to u* a* any we ever bad. nnd 
that life seems as sweet and as real a* any 
that wa* ever ours before. I send my greet
ings, love, care, and every protection to all.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUM II Ell ONE DUNDUKD AND EIGHTY.

To th* Editor of tbs Danner of Light:
Some of your readers doubtless remember 

the case narrated in Number 178, of an elderly 
lady, once wealthy, now destitute in New 
York City, owing to a violent injury to her 
head nnd spine, inflicted two years ago by a 
bicycle.

The statement then given ha* brought kind 
response from u number of readers, beside* 
the aid rendered by those who received a 
personal letter regarding be. We have re
ceived enough to carry her through the sum
mer months, a* some kind friend* havo in
vited her to visit them in their country home. 
There oho can in occlusion, and close to tho 
heart of Mother Nature, receive the healing 
balm that wc trust may enable her to become 
again self-supporting in the autumn.

Though still weak, she is already better. 
Thb Is owing to her having nourishing food, 
and to knowing that ahe has friend* to stand 
by her in this her hour of need. Tbc trouble 
I* in her back, where there is now a constant 
tremor, though she la relieved from the pain. 
In my last visit, she narrated the following 
encouraging circumstance.

Ever since the injury, her feet have felt 
as if only cue inch wide, making her totter 
and sometime* reel in her walk. Some on
lookers have attributed this to intoxication. 
But when they looked more closely and saw 
her supporting herself on her umbrella, their 
derision changed to compassion. But about 
ten days after my first visit, she suddenly 
felt while walking on the street ns If her feet 
were very wide, and afforded her ample sup
port- This is fade*d encouraging, showing 
that blood, which conveys our physical life, 
ia circulating freely through the**' members.

Dr. Ephraim Cutter of New York City 
wrote mo that be ba* known her more than 
twenty years, and speak* most highly nf her 
character and of her marked benevolence 
while ahe still had any money for thoM» In 
D«*-d. Ko If any of our reader* desire by and 
by to render her more assistance. It will be 
thankfully received, and I will let them know 
through your columns how matters go on 
with ber.

We bear a go^l deal said In our day of 
egoism and altruism. I first beard the latter 
word In connection with George Eliot, yrho 
wa* «ald to be nn altruist. Jesus wa* an 
altruist, by loth teaching and practice. as 
wa* also Buddha. This grace of loving an

•lipper*. Home would »ay that that wa« a 
strange coincidence. It wa# do co incidence. 
He knew what I wanted to And, and be 
opened II" L-k. u*lDf my own finger*, nt tb© 
very page. There 1* nothing' strange In tbit 
It I*, leyond all question, natural that be 
should do so.

A few weeks ago, one of tbo#e portrait 
agent* called nt my door. He wa* very 
wheedling, very Ingratiating, lu fart, quite 
hypnotic in hla ways. The portrait wan to bo 
In colors, nod done without money and with
out price, ou the rain condition that I should 
bang It In tho parlor, and let my friends see 
it. to advertise the artist A kind anonymous 
friend had rant me, a year or two ago. an en
graving of my father, larger than those in the 
memoir*, nnd copied from the portrait painted 
in America In 1848.

Not till the agent had my engraving in his 
hand did I understand that I was to pay for 
the frame. He quickly left the house, bearing 
my precious picture with him, leaving me a 
prey to tbc fear that I should never sec it 
again, and Ailed with regret that my treasure 
wo* out of my hands.

Bat after week* of weary waiting, it camo 
out all right The older engraving wns re
stored, nod the new photograph, colored to 
the life with ito brown hair nnd brown eyes, 
nnd looking younger than when the warworn 
veteran had bln portrait painted in Boston, 
hangs in ito handsome frame, and gives me a 
pleasant oenw of companionship every time , 
I cuter the room^'

So, for the nonce, I do not regret being a 
sensitive, and a good subject (victim, I mean), 
and easily hypnotized.

On previous occasions, I havo allowed psy
chologists to try to control me. but though I 
yielded the best I could, none of them has-ever 
been able to psychologize me in the least. 
But on this occasion, the armor was off. and 
I ft 11 nn cosy prey. May all the similar ven
tures of our readers turn out oh welll

Your* for humanity und for spirituality,
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., June 15, 1901.

Over the House Tops.

Ar title HI.—The I I aunt <d Earrings

DY MBS. J CLKGO WniOHT.

"I cannot tell how tho truth may be, 
I say the tale as ’twas said to me.

"True lore’s the gift which God has given. 
To man alone beneath the heaven.
Tia not fantasy's hot fire.
Whose wishes soon a* granted fly. 
It liveth not in Cerce desire, j
With dead desire it docs not die.

"It is the racret sympathy 
The silver link, the silken tie 
Which heart to heart and mind to mind 
In body and in soul can bind."

—Sir Walter Scott.

Dear Friends:—
I hnve in mind, as I write this, a pair of 

quaint, old-fashioned earrings, aa oral bril
liant surrounded by six round ones forming 
pear shaped pendant* set in silver. They Ho 
in a case lined with white lamb’s wool and 
look at you like two sparkling, roguish eye*. 
I always feel like smiling when I look at 
them, though their history is a sad one. of 
two merry hearts of long ago.

They came Into my possession nt th" death 
of my Aont Valerin, who died in 1888, nt the 
ripe age of M. She had treasure*! them all her 
life. They were sent to me by my cousin 
Desire. The story I will tell you has for ito 
heroine one Priscilla Morrison, who was a 
beauty and a belle a hundred and fifty year* 
ago.

I will tell you the story a* I heard it from 
the lip* of my aunt whose descendant she was 
□nd who implicitly believed it. Priscilla Mor- 
riran was the daughter of a wealthy land 
owner near Salem. Masa., and bi* home con
tained many luxuries that were hard to get 
at that time in the Colonic*. Priscilla was 
motherless, ro on aunt had taken the responsi
bility of seeing her well trained and well mar
ried; and to thi* end she bent all her energies.

There 1* no picture of Priscilla Morrirau, 
but let u* try to Imagine her ns she L* said 
to have looked. She was of medium height. 
Her brown hair, clustering about a high, 
broad forehead, wa* warmed by a tint of 
auburn that turned to gold in the sunlight. 
Her skin was fair, with tho pink of the couch- 
shell in her cheeks, eyes like dove’s eyes, they 
said, for tenderness, with a roguish twinkle 
in their depth which, taken with the red 
lipped, expressive mouth and tho wicked dim
ple in her chin, made many a heart beat riot
ously under a colonial waistcoat. She rode 
horseback with one man and danced with an
other.

On one occasion when tbc parson came to* 
hnve weekly prayer with her aunt. Priscilla 
wa* Induced to come Into the room. She 
played Watt’s hymn on tho spinet nnd whis
tled tho tunc lu a lively measure to the scan* 
<lal of tho whole household. The parson went 
away in a huff, declaring that she. If not 
already lost, was on the brink of being 
damned. Ko tho time went on. Prirallla’* aunt 
trying In vain to get her rattled Into a home 
of her own; nnd Priscilla declaring, while tho 
dimple* came nnd went about her mouth and 
her bright eyes danced wickedly, that she’d 
live nnd die nn old maid. It wn* such fun to 
be courted. There was one, ala* the worst 
ono In the lot. in whose presence Priscilla'* 
eye* were always dove's ryes. To him her 
voice wan always sweet and low, her teasing 
laugh was changed to tenderness. Though ho 
but camo into tho room where she was. her 
face wan alight with joy. With all hi* fault* 
she loved him; ho fairly worshiped her HI* 
name wa* Richard Dalton; he wa* called Wild 
Dk k. Ho wa* full of youthful merriment and 
In those puritan day* such spirit wn* sinful. 
Flo played upon n satan Invented fiddle nnd 
nbnfflcd card* nt the ale bonne.

About thin tlmr there camo courting Pris
cilla ono John Litchfield, and so th. trouble 
L'gnn. Fie wa* wealthy, religious and deter
mined to win bls ' ilt by fair means or foul. 
At once Priscilla** aunt became bln ardent 
ally. Every Inducement wa* held out to the
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girl to win b«r pruiiilw, to marry him. but 
nothing wan acrotnptlobsd until on* day a 
charge of some gravity w*s preferred agaliwt 
] 11 | | i ' ■ 1
I4tcbfi"ld • wore he'd have him Jailed unless 
Prl’diln Mailed ruoro genially upon Id* ilt. 
Thia did Do g - d; Lil when there I* a will 
there I* a way, even though the way be evil. 
Priscilla'* fear* were preyed upon. Lore la 
faithful, bat loro, too, la self sacrificing. To 
aare Richard from what she feared would be 
a terrible hurt, to him, oho promised at laat 
to wed John Litchfield.

At once rapid preparation* were made to 
consummate the marriage. Priscilla declared 
she would not wed unless ahc went herself to 
Salem town to boy the wedding dress. Wild 
Dick was In Jail nt Salem, probably a secret 
message made her determined to take the 
Journey. It wns no easy matter to travel In 
those days. Prisdlla, her n ..t and John 
Litchfield went by coach to Salem Town over 
the rough roads, snailing along both by night 
nnd day. They were but a few hours* ride 
from Salem when suddenly the coach wan 
surrounded by highwaymen. John Litchfield's 
out-rlder. foiled him utterly; they fled in a 
panic; th' coach was relieved of its treasure, 
when nt from the forest rode a dashing 
horseman. He sprang to Priscilla's side nnd 
gathered ber in his arms: "Delay thy mar
riage two months," he said, "or I shall dance 
at thy wedding dead or alive." With n howl 
of rage John Litchfield dragged her away, but 
she held in her hand a small packet that she 
deftly concealed In her bosom. Just at this 
moment the frightened outriders returned w ith 
n great show of courage.

"Pursue and capture yon fleeing horseman," 
cried John Litchfield. "I bid you arrest Wild 
Dick Dolton for highway robbery."

The robbers had long since fled with their 
booty and Wild Dick led the outriders a merry 
chase over the yellow road and far away.

The lumbering coach started on its weary 
way toward Salem Town. There the wedding 
gown was bought, though John Litchfield was 
compelled to give his note for the purchase 
and the backward Journey passed off without 
event The days dragged on. News came 
slowly In those times, but word was passed 
that Dick Dalton had been captured under 
this new charge.

Tbe wedding preparations went on rapidly, 
and although Priscilla stubbornly refused to 
wed before tho two months were out, the per
sistent nagging and at last the stern com
mands of her father prevailed, and all was 
made ready for the wedding. Much to the 
scandal of the family, Priscilla refused utterly 
to wed unless a dance be given before the 
night of tbu wedding. All was made ready 
for tbo dance. The old barn was cleared. 
Pine knots biased und sputtered from tbe 
rafters. The musicians played and Priscilla 
with n pair of glittering earrings flashing 
against cheeks as white as snow danced mer
rily, the gayest of the gay.

Suddenly the great barn doors swung open. 
A gallant figure leaped into tbe room and 
caught the bride to be in his arms. With a 
cry of "Dick, dear Dick," she yielded to his 
embrace. The music played and away the 
pair went. Never was dance footed more 
gayly. AU other couples stood aside while 
this one pair floated Uko winged creatures in 
perfect time to the measure. No one noticed 
that the bridegroom bad disappeared until a 
cry went up, "The Sheriff, the Sheriff!"

Wild Dick caught Priscilla In bis anus and 
kissed each rosy car from which dangled the 
earrings, bis last gift.

"Remember me alway, dear one," he cried.
Hla spur caught in her fleecy gown. He 

reached down aud cut the garment away with 
hla knife aud pinned the remnant on his breast 
like a wedding favor. One more kiss on Pris
cilla's quivering lips nnd he bounded like a 
deer out of the crowd, mounted a fleet horse 
nnd dashed away, sending back a derisive 
laugh to his pursuers. Those who swarmed 
to the door to see the flight swore afterwards 
that the drip of tarkton from Priscilla’* 
gown grew long and floated like a fleecy cloud 
about tho figure of the fleeing horseman.

The morrow saw almost a fainting bride 
married to John Litchfield. It was the 
eleventh of June, but tbe bride shivered under 
the wedding veil, and her teeth chattered 
when she gave the responses. A month later 
a letter came to John Litchfield. "No doubt 
you are glad to be well rid of Wild Dick Dal
ton," it sold. "He was banged for highway 
robbery on Melbourne Hill nt sunrise of June 
tenth.”

When John Litchfield grimly read this let
ter to Priscilla, she fell In a dead faint at his 
feet.

Years went on and Mistress Litchfield be
came the mother of children and nt last a 
widow. Then It was that sho wore almost 
constantly a pair of glittering carrings and 
her people said when so dressed she would go 
away alone nnd that a voice not her own 
would be heard talking in loverlike tones to 
her. Her daughter, stealing Into her room in 
ber absence one dny, placed the coveted ear
rings in b«-r own ears, when a passionate kiss 
pressed gaily on cither ear by some invisible 
one so frightened her that she tore the Jewels 
from her cars and fled.

At last there came a time when tbe re
spected and revered Mrs. Litchfield lay dying. 
About ber gathered ber children and grand
children. Suddenly the pallid form raised It
self, n girlish laugh parted the pale lips, a 
snowy hand on which gleamed the wedding 
ring of John Litchfield was extended nnd in a 
strong, merry voice sb- sold: "Verily, Dick 
do we meet again."

A quiver shook .her frame, a sob quavered 
orer the sweet mouth. John Litchfield's old
est son sprang forward and laid the form of 
hl* mother gently back upon her pillow, bat 
no breath Usuad forth.

The soul of sweet Priscilla Morrison-had 
gone on Its way to meet him to whom sho 
had given ber girlish heart so many years 
before.

HplrHMlhm iu the Methodic (hunk.

Al ll» •
al Buffalo. Mr». Luu.i A. Holt ma ' th- i '- 

, ri of the Iwai society

live uway out In the county). We have

I ■ .- . . r ' lii - - 
to the report of Secretary Whitney, 1 
noticed that our due* were a* large a* any of 
thi>M’ connected with ChL association, except
ing one.

"We hare meeting* through the winter 
months only, because we are country people 
aud are nearly all farmer*. We bare a 
large batter factory and those who ore 
active memb>.T* have wo much to do through 
tbe rammer Reason that we do not keep up 
onr meeting*.

"We have no regular speaker. Wc give oat 
a Bubject every Sunday, and those who feel 
inclined to speak on the subject do *o. Yoa 
would be unrprlKcd to find how much 1* gained 
by this method. Of counw, as we are not 
very rich, wc cannot often afford the luxury 
of speakers; but we weye brave enough to 
send for oar Brother Mosca Hull from Buf
falo. It Is quite an expensive trip and we 
pdl-l the expenses end what be charged us as 
well. 1 hope he had a good time; wo enjoyed 
him. Oar good Sister Twlng has been with 
a* several time*. Wo enjoyed ber bo much 
we are trying to get her again.

"We have a very harmonious community. 
It Is composed of nil denominations, even 
Catholics. We have a Catholic family that 
support* our lecturer* more than do many 
others. Our meetings arc held in tho Meth
odist Church, that we can have at any time 
when wo do not Interfere with their meet
ings. Onr Spiritualist friends in turn help 
the Methodists, which I believe Is true Chris
tianity. We divide the wood and really do 
not know which Is Methodist nnd which is
Spiritualist wood. We now have forty 
Jars in the treasury."

Passed to Spirit Life.

dol-

From the Frost hospital, Chelsea, Maa*., 
whither, nick, she had been taken from her 
Lome iu same city, on the morning of May 
28, 1901, tbe "Great Deliverer” put his or
daining hand upon tho heart of Helen M., 
wife of William FI. Flint, and aided her to 
spirit realms. Services over her remains 
were held the following Thursday, ia the par
lor of her faithful friend, Mrs. Hattie C. 
Mason, where were assembled with her hus
band many friends, among them several rep- 
resentntives of the Bo-Ion Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society nnd the Boston Spiritualist In
dustrial Union; the arisen one was a-member 
of both. Sunlight, flowers, music, and the 
cheering assurances of Spiritualism dissipated 
effectually nil of gloom, and offset much of 
Badness. The officiate upon the occasion was 
the writer. J. Frank Baxter.

From bls earth-home in Randolph, Mass., 
June 15, E. D. Woodward, aged 79 years, 1 
month nnd 13 days. He wa* an old nub- 
scriber to the Banner of Light and a true 
blue Spiritualist. He was aa honest, upright 
man. and has gone to his reward. II. J. 
Jones.

From Stafford Springs, March 20, Miss Eva 
M. Pinney, age 40. daughter of Mrs. Mary 
Pinney, has gone to meet father and three 
sisters in spirit life; three sisters nnd mother 
are left to miss her here.

Mon is no star, but a quick coal 
Of mortal fire;

Who blows It not, nor doth control 
A faint desire. 

Lets his own ashes choke his soul.
—Georg.- Herbert.
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“Jesus, Man, Medium, Martyr

"Justice is the scale* in which nil thought* 
are weighed by a law that knows not malice 
and has no fear Lore stands for a bound- 
I' ss freedom which says, you don't have to 
bo wbat you are, your right is to be Just 
what you will."
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▲ rRiics or ixwyou>DUBD.

Tto atowvr tad smmcu tai tta etry •trref
Wm te»4< 4 MD wtih awochin# rate.

TDcogk om tta tanea w<tb borryta# (Ml 
9 wpt M their buy ways MSta.

Tba • attar ran IU* a overdeep i 
By tta cleoa-washed p*T«seol fait 11 rated. 

Xs cal cl tte spout# with a dub ata a leap
Tta Bta*iax tpartliax water rushed.

X little kitten with ribbon blue
Crowed «ar the way lo Ita cutter*# brink ।

Witt cutty a wistful plalattra mew. 
She wexed at tta edge to shudder ata shrink.

Xta there tte stood while tar pltevu# cries 
Were all unheard by the taedleea throng, 

locking across with itch loattag eye*]
But tte toirect wa* all too «wdx and itrcag.

Up tta »tr«L o’er tta pavuMSta wide,
Wandered cur Prince /tots Sr-.-ftwtdLxnA,

Stately ata careless ata digutted, 
Gazizg about bits ca either hand.

The run these cut co bl* glossy coat,
Xta bl* beautiful eyes, act! acd brown, 

With quiet, observant । ixsee took cote 
01 all that wa* passing bio, up ata down.

He beard the kittea that walled ata mewed, 
stepped to kok aod investigate,

Tta whole sttoatioo underttood.
Xta west at oace to the rescue straight.

Calmly cut into tta street *alktd be, 
Up to the poor little trembling waif.

Lifted tar really ata carefully.
Xta carried her over the water safe,

Xta xt ter down on the louged-tor shore.
Licked tar sc ft coat with a kit d caress,

Lett ber ata went co bi* way oace more, 
The picture cf noble thcuabtlulue**.

Ouly a dog acd cat, yen say?
Could a besan tales understand

Xta be core kind tn a human way
Than this hue old Frlxer o/ Srujaun/dland'

0 children dear, ’ll* a lesson tweet: 
If a poor dumb dog so wise can be. 

We should b* goalie enough to treat 
AU creature* with kindness aad courtesy.

Fer surely among us there I* not one
Wbo such an example could withstand ;

Wbo would wish In goodness to be cutdone 
By a princely day from A'evfoundland. 

Celia Ttxaxter, lo Our Dumb Animals.

The Story of Staff.

XS TOLD UY SP1BIT MXNKIk

Wc lire in the glorious country uf the ad- 
.1 intclhg-ut Indians of tl •

planet; many splendid white people live with 
them, they all work together for grand blew 
Ing to everyone. These Indian* arc not like 
the red people of earth, for they are far ad
vanced; we know this, don’t we, Nannie? In
stead of hunting game and killing folks, they 
ar-- always helping someone, healing the sick, 
helping tta earth-bound to tatter things, and 
in every way doing good. So I live with them 
tare and I go along to help in the work, and 
I lore to do lL for I know it la tta only do
cent way for men and dugs to lire aad grow. 
I waa here yearn before you came. Nannie; 
yearn ago, IL-d-Wlng gave me to Loula os 
her helper in good works, and she and I were 
great friends all tta time. I was not white 
then a* I am now, I know the good people 
here named me Staff, fur they said it meant 
somethiag strong and helpful. As you know, 
I am a friend to everybody, and all the chil
dren in our place love me, and though I can 
be dignified and do doe's work, still I can play 
with my little folks just as any earth dog 
might do—and thnt Is a part of my duty, too.

But I am growing oat uf the wholly animal 
condition; as I told you. I will haw to go 
through some Very dark places and be a 
crude person when I become a human, in 
earth form some day. and I suppose I will 
never remember then all the great times I 
have had as a dog. but I think it is all in thu 
grand plan of life, and it means Progress, and 
that is what I wanL I never expect to be a 
d«»g in an earth-form any more, because I 
would not have grown to this white coat and 
to my work here, if I had to work out any 
more conditions as a dog down there; but I 
suppose it will be a long time yet before I 
I-—- this form and gel swallowed up in the 
forces of life to ta born into the human 
sphere. But when I once get there I will go 
on and on. and will not stop, but will work 
for promotion and tatter things, for there is 
something in me that pushes me on to advance 
and learn, and it will not ta content till I 
have pit intelligence and intellect a* the 
higher human brings have. Itarna, the wise 
teacher wbo comes to us from the high plane 
of tta ancient spirits, says I will go on that 
way. because it Is the law of Evolution; I 
don’t quite know what that means, only that 
it Is growing to be something tatter and 
stronger every time a round of life is made.

I suppose Itarna know* most everything— 
sometimes ta don’t look to me like a man, 
Nannie, but just like a great glory of light, 
but when he comes nearer, then he is a grand 
and handsome man all shining. He often puts 
his hand on my head, and then I feel a glow 
all through me and a wonderful power, and I 
am sure that he fills me with human mag
netism and is helping me to get ready for my 
start on the human path. I heard some talk 
once, and It showed me that the animal life 
merge* into the human by the aid of very 
high souls who breathe the magnetic life into 
the animal form and help it to absorb the 
SLritual spark that kindle* the progressed

e in tta spirit animal into a human aouL I 
can't tell It very well, but I feel it, aad I 
know, Nannie, that I have given you my true 
story, aod that I hare gone on so far In life, 
I am sure I will go on nnd on in eternity, do
ing more and being more, and that the Great 
Spirit will give me every chance to progress.

Well. Nannie. I guess I have told you all I 
cun for now, more than the little earth folks 
will understand, but perhaps some of the 
older one* will ta interested, too, and will 
explain to the children. There are many 
thing* I hare done, and more that I think, 
that I cannot telL for you could not under
stand, but though I am only a dog. I know 
that Life I* splendid and wonderful, and that 
it is an big. it will take everybody All eter
nity tn find ouL

Thi« is the story Staff told tn me, and Lady- 
motl r writes It out a* 1 tell It to tar. Tta’ 
'■ tn ■ • r * r'-l nay It is true, and they 
l.r. w, never mind bow Staff made ne- nud' r- 
stand It ta gave it to tne by tta lake, aad be 
tobl it straight; ta can make me know every
thing be want* me to. and hi* thought lan- 
gna<* is tat *»-r than th«- speech of nome peo
ple is on earth.

Now I •-.•.'>•*. go. I wed love to all. and 
'’^' ,'1/ bi Baby Barrett and Allr>« Nuttall.

Nannie.
(Tta end.)

rAn excellent o,| ^-t pta'o. of “Tl- 
<bta*psie K--r" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
office. Prb • J£ cents.

CYCLISTS AND OTHERS — Whether you 
ride a wheel, go afoot, or otherwise, you want 
a map of the place through which you are 
c'dng: or If you live in ItaMon and want to 
know tta kind* of tree* aod flower* In your 
Comtr.oa and Public Garden, yon want one 
nf Walker's pocket map#. They are accurate, 
up-to-date and convenient, printed In colors, 
aod f dd In n proper form to fit ooe'a pocket, 
the price for most any one of the series I* 25 
rent*, some special* are more.

Tlie rover* an- tough manllla paper; aud 
tta Index and accompanying Dotes are jast 
what you would ask In relation to the section 
• \-r \ by tta map.—A. C. Smith

Jiterarj} gipartmcnt
Asato Here Berietrcd are fold el Bunner ef LifBl 

Boa^etarc.

THE SYMPHONY OF LlFE.-H<-ary 
\\. i i 
pp. Price ILS.

Tbh work, tta seventh to Mr. Wood's 
credit, 1* called by hl* publisher*. “A series of 
on* tractive sketches and Interpretation*,’' 
and after careful reading I agree with them, 
quite. The subjects arc of general interval, 
a* a few of tta headings will show: "From 
the Pre-Adamic to the Human," "The Hu
man Body a* a Temple" "The Oacnc** of 
Life and Being," "Nearer to Nature’* 
Heart." •'Thinking a* a Fine Art.” "The 
Ever-Present Judgment" and "What Is Dis
ease?" Tta matter I* in accord with tta ad
vance thought of the day, and the stylo I* 
similar to thnt which ba* so popularized the 
author’s former works that they have passed 
through from three to thirteen editions each.

That the reader may know of the quality of 
tta author's productions, sense tta breexe 
that sweeps over his thought-realnh I append 
several excerpts from the different essays:

’’Salvation is thinking in accord with spir
itual perception, instead of with and in con
formity to material sense. . . . Instinct 
nnd inspiration, though manifested upon very 
different planes, have a striking resemblance 
In directness and exactitude. . . . Man 1* 
madeUn the image of God. A* God I* spirit, 
the seen form cannot be that image, but 
Adam, dweller In a sensuous paradi- . mis
takes the shadow for the substance. But the 
spiritual self i- latent within him, nn<l the 
purpose of existence upon this plane 1* to 
awaken it into actualized manifestation. 
. . . Sin is an experience which comes 
from ignorance. Redemption I* learning to 
choose the higher instead of the lower. . . . 
Perfect unity must include variety. A con
scious individual relation with the Universal, 
with the car attuned tn the utterance* of the 
'rtill small voice,’ tend* powerfully to heal 
the complex discord* which otherwise rever
berate through the chamber* of the soul. 
. . . Vitality can be increased from within. 
AH thh J* exceedingly simple when the work
ing of the law i* intelligently grasped. It in
volves do nonsense, superstition, denial of 
matter or anything else that is unreasonable.

. . From every reasonable point at view 
the litcraUzcd story of the 'Fall' a* the origin 
of evil i* untenable. . . . Conventionally, 
disease Is nothing less than nn Implacable foe. 
Who sends it. nnd where doc* it come from? 
Nobody know* exactly, nnd the profession Is 
often a* much in the dark a* the laity. . . % 
Our punishment comes from the divine in us 
rather than from the divinity outside. . . . 
The abhorrent sensationalism of the daily 
press i* also concurrently responsible for 
much of the nervous unrest of the present 
era. Whatever is morbid, tragic, abnormal 
nnd diabolical is thrust before the eyes nnd 
mind* of people in its loudest form, nnd if 
anything is lacking, enough 1* manufactured 
to keep up n mental Inebriety. . . . The 
artistic attitude of thought is to stand with 
back to the past, and eyes toward* tho fu
ture. With its gaze thu* directed, ideal* con
tinually ri.-- up in the brightening vista and 
beckon us onward. Tho past may roughly 
push us along, but only the future can gently 
draw. ..."

Enough has been quoted to show the lib
eral. fvnrlc— thought and utterances of Mr. 
Wool, though you must read the work tn 
gain a correct Idea of his Ideals, for disjointed 
quotation a* often misquote* ns represents 
the author's full meaning. I commend "The 
Symphony of Life" to enquiring minds; its 
fullness will not appall nor its poverty disap
point you; what the author says I* well said; 
be beautifully, strongly draws, outline* ami 
suggest*, relating details which he leaves to 
the thoughtful reader.—A. C. Smith.

THE MAGIC SEVEN.-Llda A. Churchill. 
M pp.. extra cloth, deckel edges, pocket size. 
Price 11X0.

The seven magic things to do are according 
to the headings of the chapters:—I. How to 
Centre Yourself. II. How to Go Into the 
Silence. III. How to Concentrate the Mind. 
IV. How to Command Opulence. V. How to 
Ure the Wil). VL Bow to Insure Perfect 
Health, and VII. How to Ask and Receive.

Certain it Is that the author in choosing 
subject* for her essays, for such they nre, 
chore such ones as would by their nature np- 
pcal to all persons of nil claMW*; he that 
cares not to know how to centre him-df, to 
attain spiritual poise, will be eager to learn 
to use the will, or the one caring not to go 
into the silence will desire to command opu
lence. to ask and receive nnd to posses* per
fect health; and the subjects are so Inter
related thnt the party that begins the perusal 
of there c«*aya in the spirit of materiality 
and la the hope of sordid gain will turn to 
Ptruse those essay* dealing with tta- spiritual. 
One will be driven to this perforce to become 
possessed of the key to the other subjects.

I quote one selection from tta book; not 
some choice philosophy, for you "rl«h to 
study that; not some exquisitely worded dis
quisition; those things seem tatter for having 
found them yourself; but a little story; I ta- 
Heve it i* the only one in the work; it Is in 
the chapter treating on health and It can ta 
understood without reference to the context.

" 'Has your protege come into the Kingdom 
of Heaven?’ asked nn evangelist of a man 
wbo had taken a most disreputable looking 
and tattered tramp as a helper, with a view 
to the latter's redemption. 'No.’ was the re
ply, 'but be'* In the place which 1* a sort of 
vestibule to th<- Kingdom of Heaven.’ ‘What 
is that?* was the next Inquiry. The King
dom of Bopp Ruds.' replied the reformer."

While not all of tta lesson* are so plain a* 
that contained in the above, there I* a readily 
found lesson in i nch chapter of this small but 
valuable addition to the New Thought litera
ture of the new century.—A. C. Smith.

The publisher* of The Delineator have ar
ranged for a series of article* on tho Pan- 
American Exposition, and should tho follow
ing articles hold to the standard of the June 
Instalment, the serie* will well repay one for 
a snbreription to thia more and more popular 
magazine.

The current sketch contain* a plan of the 
Exposition grounds, view* of several of tta 
building*, the triumphal bridge, group* of 
statuary, nnd three colored plates, showing 
the style of architecture ami color scheme as 
well, of some of the beautiful building* of the 
’’Rainbow City."

Tta accompanying d.-.-riptive matter 1* 
plain, direct, entertaining, nnd will serve ad
mirably to acquaint the stay-at-home with 
the great fair now in progress at Buffalo.

Butt-rick I’ub. Co., New York; 15 cent* per 
copy, 11.00 per year.

Knowing bow and Dot knowing bow seems 
to be all tta difference In some (wwmuuiiir* 
talwsMi beauty and ugilDe**, health and dl*-

; Hugs and coadttioDs 
Inimical to h silk and enjoyment.

We hate reared two pamphlet* which 
give a note of eucourgrmeMt and which are 

.-. ’ n to those who desire (be im
provement of their surroundings tn city, town 
< r village. Their author, Ml** JvmIc M. 
Good, of Springfield, Ohio, has not contented 
h r*. If with local example*, but. thank* to 
her connection with tlie National League of 
Improvement Associations, under whe-c aus
pices tta pamphlets are printed, bls been en
abled to spread before tar reader* example* 
of what I* King done Id the way of Improve
ment from Mu«*achn*etts to California.

We have not lived truly If we have nut 
made the world more liveable, nnd Ml** 
Good's two pamphlet*, "The Work of Civic 
Improvement” and ‘The How of Improve
ment Work.” ahouid teach ns what we must 
do to ta saved, collectively as dweller* in cit
ies aud town*, and Individually as citizens of 
the world’s greatest republic.

Copies of either will be mailed for fifteen 
cent*, both for twenty-five cent*, or five cop
ies for fifty cents.

WHEN WE WERE TWENTY-ONE— 
Ry Mr. H. V. Esmond. J. 8. Ogilvie Pub
lishing Co. Price 25 cent*.

The race." of this novel Is assured when 
It is known to ta founded upon the play of 
the same title, which was made so popular by 
Nat Goodwin and hh beautiful wife, Maxin.- 
Eliot The Mme picture* that were used in 
connection with the play nre made into hand
some cut* and scattered through the book. 
The familiar faces of Mr. Goodwin and hh 
wife add much to the attractiveness of th. 
work, which has that up-to-date dash of 
worldline** so dear to the mood that demands 
entertainment. If the reader has seen the 
play, he will enjoy it all over again; if not, 
he will almost think he has.—M. C. B.

An addition has been made to astrological 
literature in the form of a magazine entitled 
"Educator," edited by Professor Henry and 
published by the Wonder Wheel Company, 
Boston. It is a unique affair: on the light 
blue cover I* n design iu gold illustrating the 
influence of the planets upon the people of 
earth. Whether or not one is familiar with 
astrology the periodical seems to contain 
something of interest for him. but appear* to 
have a peculiar value to those who desire to 
moke n study of the subject

The first article. “Truth is in Darkness, b it 
Darkness Comprehendeth it Not," open* with 
the significant sentence: "He who fear* to 
meet truth face to face, a* n man meeteth 
bi* friend, ba* no need of truth, a 'mes* of 
pottage.’ In his Inheritance.’’

Order is Beared'* First Law; Astrology in 
n Nutshell; God—I: A Good Study; The 
Great I Am: The Astrologic Cross; Prove 
All Thing*; Food for Thought; Cause nnd 
Effect; Environing Influence*; and numerous 
short paragraphs on different subject* pre- 
ccdo the Question and Answer Department, 
v. lm-h empri- ■ flfteea pages and cover* il 
wide field of thought. The question, Does the 
embryo and foetus appear to conform to as
trologic laws? i* illustrated by a human foe
tus designated "Moses In tta bulrushes," and 
answered thus:

"Perfectly. The life of the foetus is a mini
mum life of th. maximum life on earth. It 
begins Its life at a certain point iu tta circle, 
and it round* its Ilf- out fully in that circle, 
before It can is- tarn into the higher life on 
earth. A lemon might ta learned In this fact, 
for minimum or maximum, tta laws of life 
are tho Kame in all of its departments. If man 
doe* not fully round out the circle of hi* 
earth life, then be I* n miscarriage and doe* 
not attain to th.- higher birth. Suicides urv 
abortions. I*o«-ihly the life nf the earth with 
all it* Inhabitant*, i* nothing but its own 
rounding out of foetus existence prior tn It* 
foetal (or fatal) “passing away,’ Into a birth 
nf some higher or grander condition under 
tho law ot 'Survival of the Fittest' Embodi
ment.”

Part Two is devoted to the Wonder Wheel 
nnd practical lesson* in astrology.—M. C. B.

The National Convention.

The ninth annual convention of the Nation
al Spiritualists Association of the United 
State* of America nnd Canada, will ta held 
in Mn -onlc Temple, Ninth and F Streets, N. 
W., Washington, D. C., October 15, 16. 17, IS. 
ISOL

Business seKsions October 15, 16. 17. 18. nt 
10.00 A. M. and 2.00 P. M.—Oue m «|ou will 
ta devoted to National Lyceum Union and 
Y. P. S. U.

Important baldness of interest to every 
Spiritualist will ta presented for action be
fore these gathering*.

At 7.30 each evening grand public meeting* 
with addresses, spirit communications, music, 
etc.

A large number of the most gifted lectur
ers and medium* will ta present and partici
pate in the*- exercise*.

The following galaxy of speaker* nnd me
diums will ta heard from our platform at the 
evening sessions: Rev. Mose* Hull. Prof. W. 
M. Lockwood. Thomas Grimshaw. Prof. W. 
F. Pock. Mr*. Helen Palmer Ressegue, Mr*. 
Carrie E. S. Twine. Mr*. M. E. Root, Mra. 
R. S. Lillie, Mrs. May 8. Pepper. Margaret 
Gaulr, Zaida Brown Kates and J. H. Altc- 
mu*.

Reduced rates on railroad* from large 
cities. Ask far certificate tickets to National 
Spiritualist* Convention. These ticket* mast 
ta endorsed by tta secretary of the conven
tion to entitle you to one-third fare for re
turn trip. Special R. R. agent will ta nt 
convention on Friday, Octotar 18, to riv 
ticket* for return trip. No ticket entitled to 
certificate rebate unless thus vised; therefore, 
delegate* and visitor* must ta nt the hall on 
the date mentioned to receive their ticket*: 
deposit your ticket with the secretary n* 
early n* possible.

Headquarter* for delegate* and visitors 
will ta Willard's Hotel, corner F nnd 14th 
Streets. Special rate*, two dollars a day, 
each person: good room* and excellent service. 
The Willard I* under the Mme management 
as Ebbltt House, and tta best of service I* 
guaranteed our people, no distinction being 
made between them nnd the usual four-dollar- 
n-day guests.

Grand reception to delegates and visitor* 
will ta held nt the red parlor of the Ebbltt. 
corner F rmdllih Street*, Monday, October 
14. nt 8 P. M AH nre Invited. Harrison D 
Barrett, President; Mary T. Longley, Secre
tary.

All Spiritualists In the United State* nnd 
Canadn nre Hvlt-d to ta prv*enL

A. J. Davis’ Vacation Notice.

Il- desires hh patient* nnd correspondents 
to know thnt be ba* planned to ta absent 
from hl* office (63 Warren Avenue) during 
the entire month ot August; bat that he will 
be open for patient* nnd letter* daring July 
only on Tu-x-lsy* and Wednesdays of each 
w. • k. Aft- .- AugusL nnd until July 1st. he 
will ta ct his office on days and how# as 
ueual, a* Indicated on bls business card, 
which please see for more explicit informa
tion.

A. J. Davis, M. D. 
Boston, Ma**., June, ISOL

The Kansas Shite Society of Spirit
ualists Announces Its Position.

The Spiritualist* of Kansas, who have been 
in session here for several day*, have adopted 
the following resolutions:

"In organizing ourselves.into an Association 
of Spiritualistic, It 1* meant that we declare 
to the world the motive* and principles which 
actuate us, which in brief arc a* follow*:

"1. That a* either fills all apace and Inter
penetrates all grosser matter, so the spirit 
world reaches out in every direction from this 
earth and unites and interblends with Chis 
word.

“2. Man is a spiritual being here and now 
actuating a physical body, which bring* him 
in contact with grosser matter aad gives him 
the experience necessary to form character.

"3. All nature 1* evolutive, passing from 
the baser to the higher and holier condi
tion, and the spiritual nature* of men and 
women arc but the ripened conditions of man
hood.

"4. As matter is related to matter, so spirit 
is related to spirit and thus through our 
spiritual natures we may come into tangible 
relations with the spirit world and thu* enter 
into communication with those who have not 
died but entered a higher sphere of life.

"5. Since earth-life I* a school for charac
ter-budding in which we lay the foundation 
for future growth and development, wc should 
u*c every effort not only to perfect our best 
natures, but to assist all who orc struggling 
in the life journey to overcome the physical 
obstructions to their higher moral growth.

”’J. All human life. aye. all life is sacred. 
Neither in war nor in government have we 
right to send men into the spirit world before 
they have ripened for it. Therefore we favor 
arbitration in settling all question*.

"7. Believing that vaccination is the gate
way by which foul nnd filthy diseases arc In
troduced into the human system, that ns a 
prophylactic It is uncertain, we arc opposed 
to It and will use our Influence as a society 
to prevent mischievous legislation on the sub
ject.

"8. Not only docs Spiritualism stimulate 
moral nnd intellectual growth, but It also car
ries Its refined nnd magnetic forces to the 
bedside* of the afflicted, fulfilling th- Scrip
ture 'They shall lay hand* on the sick and 
they shall recover.’ Therefore we shall use 
our efforts to prevent hostile legislation to 
such ministrations.

"9. Nature furnishes her own punishment 
for the sins of each individual and Instead of 
Increasing that punishment we should so rc- 
straio, constrain and educate transgressor* of 
the law as to make added punishment unnec- 
e**ary.

”10. Knowing mediumship Is the basis of 
nil revelation from the spirit world nnd the 
only proof of a future, we resolve to protect, 
shelter nod assist true medium* everywhere.

"11. We take pleasure in calling the atten
tion <>f Spiritualist* of this State to the 'Psy
chic Century’ published io this city, and earn
estly invite them to give it their support.”— 
Topeka Capital, May 20.

PAN-AMERICAN HINT.
Quick and Inexpensive Method.

The great Pan-American Exposition has 
realized fully the expectations of the man- 
ngera, while the great public 1* more than 
pleased with the artistic and Inventive dis
play* provided.

The creative genius apparent in the archi
tecture of the many buildings Is without 
equal, and the effect* obtained through the 
marvellous color decoration* are simply as
tounding. The landscape work ha* devolved 
the ground* into a perfect paradise. The ex
hibit* are a chosen lot nnd far superior in 
comparison nre they to tho-.- of all other ex
position*.

Buffalo, a* a city, is a most delightful 
place, nnd excursions can ta made In every 
direction to localities intensely Interesting, 
but th- greatest attraction rave the Exposi
tion I* Niagara Falls, which 1* truly one of 
the marv« I* of the world. The Boston A 
Maine Railroad I* making every Inducement 
possible for the benefit nf the tourist to Buf
falo from New England. The rate* are the 
lowest—the route* most numerous—line the 
most direct, and it* train* without question 
the best equipped of any from Boston. The 
General Pn-o-ngcr Department of the Bo-ton 
& Main- Railroad, Boston, will upon appli
cation send you a Pnn-American Folder, 
which is replete in information of service and 
I* yoara for the asking.

Missionary Work.

The State Spiritualist* Association of Min
nesota I* doing an active work. Our mission
aries, (Jeorge W. and Zaida B. Kates, are 
Incessant in their effort* tn carry the good 
news to the jH-oplc. They have taco out of 
the State tome considerable time during the 
spring montiiH, being (or about a month with 
Pr^ldent Barrett of tta N. 8. A. bolding mas* 
meeting* nod also asslKting in the organiza
tion <•( the Iowa and Kansas Stat- Associa
tions.

During June they have been holding some 
meeting* in Iowa.

Wc much prefer to have their exclusive 
tlm- iti Minnesota, but do n<>t want to ta 
•elfish. ■> have loaned them for the— date* 
In cur Sister State. The go*! report* *how 
that the labor has been effective, with largo 
audience* and earnout support.

They cannot find days enough lo supply tho 
place# asking for their services. But they 
held thirty meeting* during May and will 
exceed thnt record for Jone.

During July we want to bold some grove 
m<etlog* In Minnesota, and hope to bear from 
localities nt once where ram are desired.

Our Annua! Convention will ta held early 
In September, and wc expect to have a grand 
one, perhapa^One that will break tho record 
for the State Association. We shall send a 
strong delegation to th- N. 8. A. Convention 
and hope that organized co-operation will go 
forward and achieve great results.

D. E. Griffith, Secy.
53 Royalston Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

From the Home Office of the N. 8. A.

To tba Editor Md Headers cf tba Banner cf Light:

Dear Friend*:—Fraternal nnd loving greet
ings from the N. 8. A. headquarters. We ar.' 
pleased to waft our good thought* of spiritual 
harmony to you all. with the hope that the 
summer season will prove one of pleasure’ and 
of nufoldmcat to each of us.

The Cause la nt present quiet in this city, 
ns the meetings have closed for the season, 
nnd some of our good medium* have gone 
away, but other* arc here doing their good 
work, nnd bringing blessings to human heart* 
from the spirit world. The N. 8. A. has it* 
visitor* nnd caller* n« usual—though la les* 
number than in the winter Beason, when 
Congress I* in session, nnd tourist* are many 
io this beautiful city. Our free library G well 
patronized as prer, many stay-at-home* and 
other* coining for the bread of the soul that 
our papers and book* tarnish them. We have 
to thank innny friend* for contribution* to 
this library, and we have now about six bun- 
drcd book* thnt we loan. Contribution* of 
spiritual and liberal book* from author* and 
other friends, are gratefully received at any 
time.

Mra. Della Pearl Hughes of Seneca, Mich., 
ha* donated a large number of copies of her 
dainty book "Wedding Chimes,” to ta sold 
for the benefit of the N. S. A. This pretty 
book I* suitable for a wedding gift; it I* also 
just adapted to the needs of our speaker* 
who have th- right to perform the marriage 
ceremony, and who wish something out of tta 
stilted form such on la used by theologians of 
the old school.

The N. 8. A. has been doing splendid work 
—through it* special missionaries, it* free dis
tribution of lit-raturc, and by the friends who 
have worked for it early and late in many 
ways. President Barrett has held many mass 
median in conjunction with other societies 
nnd friends, and has awakened much interest 
in the Cause nt many point*. Mr. nnd Mra. 
E. W. Sprague have done heroic missionary 
work wherever they have been, and have or
ganized twenty-four societies that are In 
good condition and with encouraging pros
pect* nre speeding on th- grand Truths of 
Spiritualism. In the South. Mra. Carrie E. 
8» Twins carried the work of the N. 8. A. 
and accomplished a splendid work for the 
Cause among those who had known nothing 
of spiritual communion and the teaching* of 
the Iligh-r Thought Mr. Jerry Robinson and 
bis estimable wife, accompanied Mr*. Twing 
to some points and Introduced her to others, 
and in every way by their encouragement for
warded tar good work in that section. In 
May, some of the good Spiritualists of Balti
more—.-specially Mr. Ed. Wright and Mr. 
Wm. Miller—arranged for an N. 8. A. week- 
cvming meeting, and invited the N. 8. A. 
secretary and Prof. Longley to come over and 
assist: the result wa* a splendid meeting of 
speaking, singing, music, recitations, and 
spirit tests,—the latter by Mr. Wright and 
Mr*. Loam-—and the net result of forty-one 
dollar* for the N. 8. A. All the indication* 
arc of a revival for Spiritualism the coming 
year, in spite of the low ebb to which many 
societies seem to have come. Mediumship I* 
not only the hope of our Cause, but It I* the 
foundation of It; Spiritualism would founder 
without it as ballast: wc must stand by our 
true mediums, and there are many of them, 
and decry fraud, whenever it Is shown to ex
ist

With loving greeting* to all friends. 
Cordially,

Mary T. Longley, 
Secretary N. 8. A.
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